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Heated Discussions Continue
Over Stonehenge Project OK
ALEX GUITTARR
LONDONDERRY TIMES

————––––––————–◆
s many residents of
Londonderry are
aware, the intersection between Route 28
and Stonehenge Road has
been a large source of
controversy, particularly
in the last few months.
Fueled by the recent
reconsideration of First
Londonderry Association,
LLC’s site plan to build
multi-family housing units
next to the intersection,
the Town Council was
forced to open up a public
discussion on the matter
at their most recent meeting.
On May 16, soon after
calling the meeting to
order, council member

A

John Farrell seemed passionate about finding a
solution to fix the intersection issues. Farrell
firmly believed that they
needed to change the
dynamics of the situation
and that Town Manager
Kevin Smith should meet
with Executive Councilor
Christopher Pappas, and
even Governor Chris
Sununu, to bring about a
solution.
However, as assertive
as he was, Farrell also
noted to those in attendance that due to this
affecting a highway, the
matter is a state issue
which keeps the town
from settling the issue in a
swifter fashion. If changes
are to be made to the

◆

Guest Conductor

In thanks for all the support
given to the Music Departments in the school district Andy Soucy handed
his baton to Superintendent Nate Greenburg to conduct the band assembled
at the annual Young Peoples’ Concert on Monday night. See more photos
page 19.
Photo by Chris Paul

Londonderry Resident Spins
the Wheel of Fortune
MELISSA BETH RUIZ
LONDONDERRY TIMES

————––––––————–◆
“I can tell you, it is
nothing like doing it from
your couch,” says Diane
Boucher, Londonderry
resident and game show
contender. “There’s so
much more to it.”
Boucher had the
chance to cross off a
major bucket list item
recently as a contestant
on Wheel of Fortune. She

explained that she had
recently auditioned with
her best friend of 45 years
for “Best Friends Week”,
but at that time, she was
told that they had too
many Friends.
“But they liked my
enthusiasm,”
Boucher
gushed, and before long,
she was auditioning in
February, against several
hundred other hopefuls in
Boston. Shortly after that,

Boucher found herself in
Los Angeles for a second
audition, which put her
on track to having a lifelong dream fulfilled.
Boucher
explained
that being on the game
show set was completely
different than playing
along from home. Contestants were expected to be
very quick on their feet
and be able to keep up
continued on page 15

intersection, according to
Kevin Smith, they would
come to around $850,000,
although two thirds of
these funds would be supplied to by the state.
Council Chairman Tom
Dolan also wanted the situation resolved soon,
stating that the town is
not afraid to go to court
over the matter and that
they have tried in the
past, albeit unsuccessfully, to settle with developers behind closed doors.
More than anything, however, he wanted residents
to know that their concerns were not falling on
deaf ears, stating “Please
don’t think [we] aren’t
hearing you.”
continued on page 10
◆

Council Lifts Water Band,
Honors Sergeant Gillespie
ALEX GUITTARR
LONDONDERRY TIMES

————––––––————–◆
lthough this week’s
Town Council meeting was largely
devoted to the situation
at the intersection of
Stonehenge and Route 28,
other matters were also
attended to.
After calling the May
15 council meeting to
order, Chairman Tom
Dolan began by briefly
touching upon the opioid
crisis and the danger that
the drug Fentanyl poses,
namely that a police officer recently attempted to
revive an overdose victim
who utilized the latter
drug, got some on his skin
and actually passed out
from mere skin contact.

A

Police Chief Bill Hart
then addressed the council and paid his respects to
Sergeant Gerry Gillespie,
who had recently passed
away. Gillespie, who had
spent twenty five years on
the force in Connecticut
before moving to Londonderry, was noted as a huge
source of inspiration for
the Londonderry Police
Department. Given the
nickname “Sergeant G”,
Hart said that Gillespie
taught much to Deputy
Chief Gerald Dussault and
made the department
what it is today. He was
noted as having a strong
sense of professionalism
and decency and believing
that “justice without
mercy is simply ven-

geance.” Gillespie served
for ten years in Londonderry, including as a
selectman from 1990 until
1993. Hart stated he was a
great husband, father and
friend and he personally
was enriched by his
friendship.
After discussing the
Stonehenge situation, the
council moved on to discontinued on page 9
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Final Hurrah for the Great Debate at South Elementary School

Loose Denture?
Tired of your denture not
fitting right?

Dr. Erik Young

Do the teeth stick out or does
it have no suction? You went
to one of those big chain
dental offices and they put
you in a one size fits all set of
teeth. The problem is your
mouth is one-of-a-kind!
Come see the difference at
my office. I'll listen to you,
give you an honest take and
present a list of options that
you can choose from.

With fifth grade teacher Deborah Gomez retiring this year her South Elementary School students performed the “Great Debate” on Thursday, May 11,
for the last time. Though the play has evolved quite a bit over the 20 years,
the outcome was usually the same. The Patriots win. Which was the case in
each of the four performances this year. The play pits two factions from the
Revolutionary War period in the U.S. against each other in a court room. At
plays end, attendees decide which side should win in a debate between Loyalist and Patriots.
Photos by Chris Paul

One Community...

Four Levels of Care

Rehabilitation
• Private suites • State-of-the-art rehab gym
Memory Care Assisted Living
• Specialized programs • Open concept, feeling of “home”

Making my patients perfect fit dentures is
my passion!

Traditional Assisted Living
• 24 private suites • Worry-Free Living
Long Term Care
• Compassionate & Dedicated Staff
• Safe & Caring Environment

Ask us about dental implants
Visit our new website at www.derrynhdental.com

DERRY DENTAL ASSOCIATES
7 PEABODY ROAD, DERRY, NH 03038

603-434-4962

Fairview Healthcare is an established member
of the healthcare community since 1951.

603.882.5261

Fairview offers a continuum of care that is unlike
any other community in the area.

203 Lowell Rd., Hudson, NH

www.fairviewhealthcare.com
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Conservation Commission Makes Masquash Trails Easy to Use
ALEX GUITTARR
LONDONDERRY TIMES

————––––––————–◆
ondonderry has always been known for
its lush vegetation,
and the Musquash Conservation Area is no exception. Spanning over
one thousand square feet,
the area contains a litany
of trails, landmarks and
beautiful views for hikers
to take in.
Unfortunately, despite
its beauty, its size can
seem daunting to some
and residents have occasionally voiced their concern over the possibility
of getting lost in the area.
But the Londonderry
Conservation Commission is hoping to quell
these fears with a PowerPoint committee member
Mike Byerly recently produced, detailing the area’s
history, stats and how to
stay safe and on track
while using the trails.
The slide show was
unveiled on May 10 at a
public meeting held by
the commission at Town
Hall, which was attended

L

by several residents.
According to commission Chair Marge Badois,
she hopes “to get people
more familiar with the
trails” by showing the
presentation.
Byerly started the
presentation off by listing
some basic facts about the
Musquash, namely its age,
size, who maintains it and
the names of various trailheads, or starting points
for the trails. Byerly also
noted that the conservation area was not always
as big is it currently is,
growing larger over the
almost forty years it has
been around as the town
began to purchase more of
the surrounding land.
He also delved into
some of the points of interest in the area, highlighting landmarks such as
Bunny Cut, a Restoration
Area which had its taller
tree removed for the sake
of building an environment more suited for the
Cottontail Rabbits, and
Heron Rookery, a series of
dead trees along Heron

Trail where flocks of
herons make their nests.
However, most of the
presentation was still
focused on quelling concerns and giving guidance
to those in attendance,
which Byerly began to do
by noting what trails
would be best for amateur
hikers and what is and is
not prohibited while in
the Musquash. To give further assistance to those
not familiar with the area,
the committee also holds
a monthly guided walk
through the trails in order
to help people grow more
comfortable with the surroundings.
Next, he focused on
the two biggest issues
beginners may have on
their minds: hunting and
direction. Byerly told the
crowd that while hunting
does occur in the area
occasionally and they
may hear gunshots nearby, the Musquash is still
very safe for hikers. The
gunshots mostly come
from the LPD shooting

range or the Fish and
Game Club range and
there is currently an ordinance being considered
by the Town Council on
banning target practice in
the area. As for hunting
season, Byerly suggests
wearing bright colors and
not bringing dogs into the
area if you are hiking during this period.
When it comes to
direction, teaching was at
the top of Byerly’s agenda. He handed out maps
of the Musquash, showed
how to tell where north is
without a map, phone or
compass and explained
the various signs and
Trail Blazes, or directional markers, in the area.
Finally, for some additional guidance, committee member Mike Speltz
held a small presentation
on an app, Avenza Maps,
which contains a digital
version of the same map
Byerly handed out earlier,
and how to download and
use it. He even invited
everyone out to one of

the trailheads outside
Town Hall to give a
demonstration on its
effectiveness. However,
Speltz was quick to point
out that, despite the evolution of various technologies these days, “the
most important tool you
have is your map.”
The committee hopes
to show this presentation
at any future opportunities it can find, but it
should be noted that
despite some concerns
over the area, very rarely
does anyone get lost in the
Musquash. Byerly mentioned that a couple of
people have gotten lost for
a few hours in the past

three years, but it is such a
rare occurrence that it is
not worth worrying about.
Even some of the residents at the presentation
seem to agree. David Ellis,
who has used the trails
for roughly two decades,
says “I think [the Musquash] is very accessible.”
He backed this up by noting the very visible entrances and lots of parking opportunities to boot.
For more information
about the Musquash, visit
londonderrynh.org and
access the Conservation
Committee page on the
Board and Commissions
tab.

Large Cheese Pizza
only $ 99*

6

plus tax

Take Out Only, Monday & Tuesday
*additional toppings extra

$

3 OFF a Purchase of 20 or more
$
5 OFF a Purchase of 30 or more
$
7 OFF a Purchase of 40 or more
$
$

Londonderry Times
Reaches every home in town, every week!

537-2760 • ads@nutpub.net
LOCAL NEWS • LOCALLY OWNED

6
• 8’x12’ kitchen
(20 linear ft.)
• Dovetail drawers
• Crown molding
• Undermount sink
• Decorative hardware
• Delivery & Installation
• Lifetime cabinet warranty
Appliances not included. Full remodeling services available.

OUR CABINETS ARE "MADE IN AMERICA"
OFFER EXPIRES 7/31/17

Ice Cream Stand
NOW OPEN

$

with this coupon. cannot be combined with any other offers. customer
must mention coupon when ordering for delivery. expires 5/31/17

12-9 p.m.
Daily

– Ask About –
Daily Specials

434-9021

Farm Stand Closed
Till Mid August

Open Daily: 10 - 10 p.m. Sundays: 11 - 9 p.m.

Delivering To Londonderry & Parts of Derry*
www.macksapples.com

230 Mammoth Rd. Londonderry
800-479-6225 or 603-434-7619

*minimum order required

207 Rockingham Rd., Londonderry
Order Online at www.giovannis.biz

Save on Foundation Wall Cracks
$

150
OFF
Discount

On Any Crack Repair Over $550
With coupon only. Not valid with any other offer. Expires 7/31/17.

• Cracked Foundation
Walls
• Leaks in Concrete &
Block Foundations
• Bowing Walls
• Sump Pump Installations

Jackson & Company Foundation Repair Specialist
46 Shaker Ln., Hampstead • (603) 329-7888
www.jcofoundationrepair.com

Excellent References • Fully Insured
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Editorial
Invaders in Our Midst
Are your neighbors’ plants making a home in your shrubbery? Is
greenery you never bought strangling your trees? Are leaves from
unknown aquatic greens traveling on
your boat to find a home in your
favorite lake?
Conservation officials remind us
that invasive plants are a local problem. And they’re a problem in our
waterways as well.
According to the state’s invasive
species coordinator, invasive plants
impact endangered or threatened
species, reduce diversity and wildlife
habitat, affect water quality, damage
property and lead to starvation of birds.
Japanese knotweed, bittersweet,
purple loosestrife, multiflora rose, and
burning bush thrive locally, and literally have a stranglehold on portions of
our woodlands and roadsides.
But we don’t have to leave our
yards to encounter invasive. All it
takes is ignoring an invectives’ presence in one location, and soon it has
taken over the neighborhood.
What invasive do is simple – they
take over, crowding out native plants.
It’s a battle we may be losing, and we
can’t wait for someone else to take
care of it – if the plants have arrived,
they’ll be in your yard soon.
Homeowners can help control
these invaders by learning to identify
them, joining in volunteer efforts to
control them, and following professionals’ instructions about disposing
of any soil and plant matter that gets

on clothes, shoes or tires during the
eradication.
Meanwhile, if you think the water
is safe from unwelcome visitors,
think again.
State officials regularly issue
warnings to boaters to pay attention
to what they might be putting in the
water. Summers in New Hampshire
now demand a new way to look at
hitchhiking and littering – boats, trailers, motors, fishing equipment, bait
buckets, and diving gear can carry
aquatic weeds, leaving an infested
lake in their wake.
With no natural predators, the
plants quickly dominate native plants,
fish, and aquatic life. That translates
into impaired water quality and
reduced shorefront property values.
If you enjoy a kayak or canoe ride,
pay attention to the plants in the
water as well as to the scenery and
birdlife you are paddling out to enjoy.
If you’ve had your boat in another
body of water, examine it carefully
before returning to your home lake.
Encourage fellow boaters to do the
same.
Prevention is the name of the
game, and it’s the job of each one of
us to preserve the quality of the lakes
we love. And back on land? Contact
your local conservation commission,
Extension Service or the state for
advice on getting rid of invasive
plants. This battle won’t be won
unless each of us does our share.

The Londonderry Times is a weekly publication. It is mailed to every home in Londonderry
free of charge and is available at a number of drop-off locations throughout the town.

Serving Derry

Serving Chester, Hampstead
and Sandown

Nutfield Publishing, LLC
2 Litchfield Rd., Londonderry, NH 03053
tel: 603-537-2760 • fax: 603-537-2765
send e-mails to: londonderrytimes@nutpub.net

www.nutpub.net
Owner/Publisher – Debra Paul

Letters
Waste of Time

no reason, aside from economic purposes that the
zoning ordinance should
be ignored - I am glad that
someone is concerned
about our zoning ordinances since our Planning
Board does not seem to.
The real troubling aspect,
as if that was not enough
the committee agreed
that despite not being
compatible with the zoning ordinance, the fact
that PPNE was willing to
compromise about certain
aspects to the build and
would provide $168,000 to
the arm fund which would
be used to rebuild the Wetlands elsewhere in Town,
the Committee unanimously approved a recommendation. Does that not
sound like a bribe?
It seems that Londonderry has become an easy
mark for developers. I
would like to see the
Boards in Londonderry
put the citizens of the
town first and tell developers that if they want to
build in our town they follow our rules and if they
do not like our rules to go
somewhere else. When I
attended the meetings for
the development of Woodmont Orchards, one person asked the developers
why they chose Londonderry, they answered “We
wanted to build in Massachusetts but they have
strict zoning laws and
they would not grant us
variances”. Perhaps Londonderry should adopt
that attitude also!
Marie Bouchard
Londonderry
––––––––––––––––

To the Editor:
Attending Planning
Board and Board of Adjustment meetings are a waste
of time! Developers come
in with outlandish proposals or ask for variances to
the zoning laws and are
rarely refused - eventually
they wear the boards down
and win one way or another. Our board doesn’t
seem to have the fortitude
to stand behind our rules.
A few years back, the
owner of property on
Adams Road - part of the
Scenic Byway - asked for a
subdivision to build houses which would mean cutting many trees. Apparently that did not work out
for them, because now a
developer wants a variance to build 200 Senior
Housing units on that land
but must build the units
closer to the road due to
proximity to wetlands. To
me, if such a variance is
needed, it is inappropriate
use of the land.
On another note, may I
ask how many Senior
Housing units our town
needs? We now have multiple developers who want
to build them to get
around the one acre zoning requirement. Where
are most of these seniors
coming from? Certainly
not from Londonderry!
Developers change the
physical properties of our
town and draw many new
residents from out of state
who change the political
dynamics as well. Please,
no more Senior housing!
We have enough!
The latest request as
Russia Invades
reported in the May 4
White House
Londonderry Times is
troubling in a different
To the Editor:
way. PPNE wants to build
LT GEN Flynn was fired
directly on top of 34,000
square feet of wetland. from his position as
Mike Speltz noted he saw National Security Advisor

because he lied to Vice
President Pence about his
contact with Russian officials concerning the sanctions on Russia.
Chief White House Advisor Bannon has stated
in the past he is an admirer of Lenin, the founder of
Russian Communism.
Former FBI Director
Comey was ostensibly
fired on May 9, 2017 because of poor performance, but this occurred
when Comey was heading
up the investigation into
Trump’s campaign staff
possibly colluding with
Russian officials to impact
the 2016 Presidential election. Will Trump appoint a
Russian sympathizer as
the next FBI director?
On May 10, 2017 Trump
met with two high level
Russian officials at the
White House, and barred
the U.S. media from attending the meeting. However,
the meeting was covered
by TASS, the state-run
media of Russia.
It appears the Russian
invasion of the White
House produced a liar
and dictator as the leader
of our country.
Donald Moskowitz
Londonderry, NH
–––––––––––––––––
PTSO Breakfast
To the Editor:
The Londonderry High
School staff ended their
week of appreciation with
the annual breakfast sponsored by the PTSO before
the school day started on
Friday. Members provided
all the food and the staff
enjoyed laden tables of
baked goods and delicious fruit along with coffee, tea and juice.
Several members and
numerous businesses in
town donated gift cards
continued on page 5
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Storage Company Takes First Steps Towards Constructing New Facility
ALEX GUITTARR
LONDONDERRY TIMES

————––––––————–◆
ith the growing
number of housing developments
popping up in Londonderry as of late, it would only
make sense for another
company to step in and
offer more storage units
as well.
Brian Pratt of CLD
Consulting Engineers recently came before the
Londonderry Planning
Board on May 10 to propose a conceptual design
for a seven hundred unit
storage facility for Bluebird Self Storage.
The building, which
would be built at 76 Perkins Road, between the
Two Guys Smoke Shop
and Sleep Inn off of Exit 5,

W

would be three stories
tall, climate controlled
and have multiple dropoff points on the front,
side and back of the building. It would be Bluebird’s
fourth location, already
hosting spots in Rochester and Manchester, as
well as one in the process
of being built in Bedford.
In all, the property would
span roughly one hundred
thousand square feet.
One thing that Pratt
emphasized was Bluebird’s focus on making
their facilities aesthetically pleasing. Showcasing a
drawn rendering of their
future Bedford facility,
Pratt showed how there
was a concerted effort to
keep the facilities distinct, constructing towers

on the corners of the
structure, using a mixture
of different materials for
the walls and emphasizing landscaping. Pratt
noted that Bluebird
“pride themselves on having a really nice looking
building” in order to quell
local concerns over how
storage facilities are not
always visually pleasing.
As this was simply a
conceptual design proposal, with the blueprints for
the building only being
about one-fifth of the way
done, no voting or decision
was made by the board,
with the focus instead on
preliminary questions to
gauge the project.
One of the major concerns of the board was
the use of curve cuts for

◆

entrances to the property,
namely the two being proposed. Both Mary Wing
Soares and Chris Davies
voiced their concerns on
this, Davies highlighting
the potential for increased cross traffic in an
already congested road
with another curve cut
leading to the Sleep Inn
and Soares believing that
one entrance would be
sufficient.
Signage was also
brought up. Davies suggested that the facility’s
single sign, which was
proposed to be along
Perkins Road, should
instead be built on the
northeast section of the

property so that it would
face the highway.
The building’s effect
on the nearby residents’
view was mentioned by
Leitha Reilly, who hoped
for more of a buffer
between Perkins Road
and the facility, questioning “will [residents] be
overwhelmed by staring
up at a three-story building?” Martin Srugis, chairman of the Heritage Commission, also spoke out
against the building’s
proximity to residents,
suggesting the front parking be moved behind the
building.
Beyond these matters,
however, the meeting was

of a relatively positive
nature. The board seemed appreciative of the
focus on producing a
charming design, hoping
for use of purple lilacs in
the design, and Pratt
seemed quite comfortable in his explanation of
the current plans regardless of the topic, including
drainage, security features and the sizes of the
individual units.
A date for future deliberation has not yet been
set, as CLD still needs to
establish a more concrete
site plan before seeking
permission to build from
both the Zoning and Planning Boards.

◆

Letters
Continued from page 4
or items as prizes for the
staff, who were overwhelmed with generosity
from both parents and
owners. A big thank you
for the support to the following businesses: Wrap
City Sandwich Company,

The Coach Stop Restaurant and Tavern, Janie's
Uncommon Café, 99 Restaurant, Edible Arrangements, Red Arrow Diner,
Simply Sweet, Talia's
Breakfast and Eatery,
Shady Hill GreenhouseNursery, Super Wok
Restaurant, Mr. Steer
Meats, Shaw's, Richter's
Jewelry & Design Studio

• Paving
• Gravel

and Countryside Florist
from Londonderry. A&M
Massage Therapy from
Derry also gave cards for
free massages to all staff.
On behalf of the PTSO,
thank you to all in our
community who helped
us recognize our extraspecial staff at LHS.
Doreen Stubbs,
PTSO Breakfast Chair

• Grading
• Fill

OVER 40 YEARS OF EXPERIENCE,
FULLY INSURED • SHORT TERM
FINANCING AVAILABLE

Hours:
Mon. - Fri.
8 a.m. - 5 p.m.

72 Old Derry Rd., Hudson, NH 03051

603-882-0527 • www.tatebros.com

Do You Have the
Right Plan?

Life / Health / Medicare

Memorial Day Specials
85% Lean

St. Louie

Ground Sirloin

Ribs
$ 99
per lb.

Family Pack or 4-6 oz.

or Sirloin Burgers

$

3

99

2

5 lb. box

per lb.

Country Style

Ribs
$ 99
per lb.

2

Kayer Jumbo

Hot Dogs
$ 99

9

USDA CHOICE

3 lb. Box

MARINATED

SIRLOIN STRIP HALF CHICKEN
STEAKS

$

9

99
per lb.

avg. wt. 10- 12 lbs

1

$

99
per lb.

All Flavors

MARINATED

MARINATED
CHICKEN WINGS CHICKEN TENDERS Uncle Jimmy’s

3

$

99
per lb.
All Flavors

3

$

99
per lb.
All Flavors

Famous Ribs
Just Heat & Eat

Huge Selection of Fresh Made Salads
28 Varieties made by Boston Salads

Karen A. Archer, Independent Licensed Agent of Londonderry

Our Own Homemade Sausages

603-553-9040 • 877-728-9593
kaarcher@comcast.net

Our Own Marinated Meats

To Our Readers and Advertisers:

Nutfield Publishing would
like to thank our advertisers for their support of this publication and for giving us the ability to supply our readers with local news, sports and achievements free of charge to every home in town each week. Readers, please let
our advertisers that you patronize know that you saw their ad in this paper.

(14 Varieties)

36 Varieties! Beef, Lamb, Pork, Chicken, Turkey & Ribs

27 Buttrick Rd, Londonderry, NH • Rte. 102

434-1444

HOURS: Mon. – Fri. 8 A.M. to 6:30 P.M.

Sat. 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. • Sun. 8 a.m. to 4 p.m.
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Conservation Committee Seeks Further Involvement In Dredge and Fills
ALEX GUITTARR
LONDONDERRY TIMES

————––––––————–◆
lthough it was
mostly business as
usual for the Londonderry Conservation
Committee last week, the
topic of dredge and fills
caused a lot of concern
amongst members.
During the committee’s May 9 meeting, Chair
Marge Badois introduced
the committee’s new minute taker, Beth Morrison.
Immediately afterwards,
the committee brought up
the paperwork that detailed the dredge and fill,
or draining process, for

A

the roughly thirty four
thousand square feet of
wetlands that currently
reside in the future location of the Poultry Products Northeast Distribution Center at 31 Jack’s
Bridge Road. The process
is supposedly going according to plan, albeit
with one endangered species, the Northern Long
Eared Bat, being affected,
but the overall tone of the
members was not exactly
ecstatic.
Two major concerns
were raised over the recent approval of PPNE’s
site plan. First of all,

although PPNE managed
to gain support for the
site plan with a $168,000
donation to the state’s
Aquatic Resource Management Fund, Vice Chair
Eugene Harrington noted
that although towns
could originally use portions of the fund as they
wish, it is now up to the
state to determine when
these funds are distributed. It should be noted
that the state has decided
not to withdraw from the
ARM fund for the entirety
of 2017, in an attempt to
build up funds for a number of smaller projects in

the future.
Secondly, and more
importantly, is that the
commission felt that they
were not always given a
long enough time period
to review dredge and fill
requests before the Planning Board makes a decision on site maps. Members are hoping to get the
commission more involved in the draining
process, as well as encourage those who propose site plans to meet
with the commission for
further discussion. Finally, Badois created a proposal that would encour-

age commission members
present at Planning Board
meetings to intervene
when a dredge and fill is
proposed, at least for the
sake of giving the commission more time to review
it. The proposal was unanimously approved.
Aside from that, however, the rest of the meeting
went smoothly. Mike Byerly
brought up the 2017
Musquash Info Night, a
presentation that will cover
how Londonderry came
into possession of the
Musquash Preservation
Area, what spots hikers
should visit, when hunting

season begins and so on.
Afterwards, the commission discussed land
leveling that would occur
on the southern side of
Jack’s Bridge road, done
for the sake of preparing
the area for marketing
and construction purposes. Members mulled over
the site plan for the
preparation to see if wetlands would be affected
by the process, but were
unable to notice any complications.
Upon completing this
matter, the meeting was
adjourned after roughly
an hour.

◆

◆

Londonderry Resident Almost Victim of IRS Scam Call
ALEX GUITTARR
LONDONDERRY TIMES

————––––––————–◆
ichard Cole recently
received a rather
shocking phone call
from the IRS that his tax
filings were about to expire and he was at risk of

THE

R

Stoneyard.net

being put under custody.
Only one problem: the
call was a complete scam.
Cole, who received the call
late last month, has never
had any issues with the
IRS in the past. Although
he is on disability due to

an amputated foot and is
self-employed, he has
worked with an accountant for years and noted
that he knows better than
to manipulate the IRS.
Thankfully, Cole was
able to quickly identify

Stone Yard
Hardscape & Stone Supplies

HUGE SUPPLIER

Paving Bricks & Retaining Walls
Decorative Landscape Stone Many Colors

SAND - CRUSHED STONE - GRAVEL - LOAM - BARK MULCH

HUGE SUPPLIER

• River Stone
• Natural Round Stone
• Red Stone
• White Marble
• Black & Green Stone
• Yellow Round Stone
• Multi-Tan Natural Stone
• Granite Stone & More
• Base Pack & Sand
• Crushed Stone

• Cobblestones
• Granite Steps
• Granite Mailbox Post
• Granite Lamp Post
• Feildstone, Wall Stone
• Flagstone (many types)
• Veneer Stone (many types)
• Boulders (many types)
• Fire Pits & Kitchens
• Brick, Blocks, Cement

(603)898-5001 • 37 Lowell Rd., Rte. 38, Salem, NH
OPEN 7 DAYS SUNDAY 9 - 1
We Deliver • Low Rates • Monday - Saturday

the call as a scam due to it
being automated, the
dead-pan, jittery delivery
of the “caller” being a
dead giveaway.
Unfortunately, Cole is
just the latest in a long
series of victims of IRS
scam calls, a theft technique that has the caller
disguise themselves as an
IRS agent who is threatening to seek legal action
against their victim in order
to gain access to their personal and financial information and rob them blind.
The IRS has become
very aware of the threat
these scams pose to the
public in recent years and,
according to their official
website, are quick to state
that they do not initiate
contact with taxpayers via
email, text messages or
social media channels as a
means of requesting per-

sonal information. They
also say that they do not
threaten taxpayers with
lawsuits, imprisonment or
other enforcement action.
The IRS currently has
been pushing its list of
the most common tax
scams, titled the “Dirty
Dozen”, for the last couple of years in order to
familiarize the public with
other ways that criminals
may try to rob them or
scam the IRS. These include phishing, or utilizing
fake emails and websites,
phone scams, identity
theft, unscrupulous return
preparers, fake charities,
promises of inflated tax
refunds, claims of access
to business credits, falsely
padding return deductions, falsifying income,
abusing tax shelters, frivolous tax arguments and offshore tax avoidance.

On top of all these
scamming opportunities,
the IRS revealed the scammers have also been targeting immigrants with
limited English proficiency in their native language, threatening them
with deportation and
arrest. They have also targeted deaf and hard of
hearing individuals with
video relay services,
which the IRS encourages
citizens not to trust.
These crimes seem to
be on the rise, as there
was an approximate 400
percent surge in email
scams during the 2016 tax
season.
All residents are advised to seek out tax professionals whenever handling
these matters and to visit
irs.gov for more information on either tax scams or
how to safely file them.
New Owners

Steve’s Dry Cleaners & Tailors
Premium Quality Always Guaranteed • Eco Friendly
Bring in 2 or more

Bring in 2 or more

Comforter/Sleeping Bag/Quilt

Winter Coats/Jackets

Get 50% Off

Get 30% Off

1 of the items

1 of the items

Discount only applies to the smaller of
the items. Expires 6/8/17

Discount only applies to the smaller of
the items. Expires 6/8/17

4 Orchard View Dr., Londonderry • 434-8399
(In Apple Tree Mall next to Shaws)
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Volunteer Organization To Host Event Unveiling Newest Forest Trail
ALEX GUITTARR
LONDONDERRY TIMES

————––––––————–◆
f you’re looking to start
taking advantage of the
spring weather this
month, Londonderry Trailways may be the answer.
On May 20, Trailways
will be hosting its fourth
Londonderry Rail Trail
Family Fun Day in celebration of the fourth section
of Londonderry’s rail trail
being completed.
Trailways serves as a
nonprofit organization
comprised of citizen volunteers who seek to pro-

I

vide recreational trails for
the residents of Londonderry.
The idea for the event
started with the ribbon
cutting for the first section
of the trail, which served
as a means of raising
awareness to the existence
of the trails. Each successive “family fun day” has
served the same purpose
and appears to be paying
off, as the last event had
several hundred participants, not to mention the
support for funding Trailways received during the

recent elections.
This newest section of
the Rail Trail, which
extends over three miles,
will be heading north of
North School, crossing
Rockingham Road and
making its way towards
the Londonderry Senior
Center, which Trailways is
excited for, as they see it
as good opportunity to
allow seniors to get outdoors and enjoy nature.
The crossing at Rockingham Road will also feature a manually-controlled crossing signal for

those on the trail to use.
Although the primary
focus of the event is to get
more people interested in
the trail, it will also serve
as a fundraiser for the fifth
section of the path, which
will connect the rest of it
to the Manchester Airport. On top of that, Manchester currently has its
own trail that it’s hoping
to connect to the same
airport, thereby linking
the two paths as well.
The event may be
coined a “family fun day”,
but that does not mean

that Trailways wants to
alienate individuals from
coming to the event, as
they want everyone who
uses the trails to “feel a
part of a community”,
according to Trailways’
Media Contact, Pollyann
Winslow. She noted that it
has that sort of environment where even if one
were to fall and get injured,
others would be close by
to assist that person.
Winslow noted that they
are “pleased to have the
trail and want to encourage people to enjoy it.”

The event itself is
completely free and will
be held from 10:00 a.m. 1:00 p.m., starting at the
lower parking lot of Londonderry North Elementary School at 19 Sanborn
Road. There will be free
hot dogs, drinks and other
refreshments, as well as
music and activities for
the kids, including I Spy,
where children will try to
spot various animals
known to inhabit the trail.
For more information,
please visit londonderrytrails.com.

◆

◆

School District Offering Students More Summer Enrichment Programs
ALEX GUITTARR
LONDONDERRY TIMES

————––––––————–◆
he
Londonderry
School District will
be offering a new
selection of Summer Enrichments programs for
students this July.
As a follow-up to the
three Summer Enrichment
programs featured in June,
the school district will be
offering up five more
throughout the month of
July for a wide variety of
students. Once again,
these programs hope to
keep children’s minds
active during the summer
season and expose them
to subjects they may not
have experienced during
the school year.
For those hoping to
expand their creative
side, there is the Creating
Your Own Short Story program. Available for grades
five to twelve, the course
will teach students how to
brainstorm ideas for characters, settings, plots and
so on. It will also provide
a series of writing activities to give students the

T

tools necessary to create
their own adventure.
Weather permitting, they
may even be able to go
outdoors for inspiration.
Writers of all experience
levels are welcome. Three
four day classes will be
held from July 10 to 13, 17
to 20 and 24 to 27. The
minimum class size is five
students and the maximum is twenty. They will
go from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.
at Londonderry Middle
School and be taught by
Lauren Sweeney.
Younger kids hoping
to expand their tech skills
should fall in love with
the Break the Code program. The program will
be for second through
fifth graders and will help
students unlock the secrets of computer programming. The students
will be able create their
own designs, stories and
games. Courses will be
held from July 11 to 13
and the 18 to the 19. The
minimum course size is
twelve students and the
maximum size is twenty-

NOW HIRING STYLIST

HAIR

UPDATE

FAMILY HAIRCARE, TANNING, SKIN & NAILS
NO APPOINTMENT NECESSARY • WALK-IN ANYTIME

Hair Cuts TANNING

$17

REG.
CUTS

w/ Wash & Condition

Shampoo
Super Store

$39+Tax

50% OFF

one month Unlimited

Most Popular Products

(603) 437-7077
Mon-Fri 9am-9pm • Sat 8am-8pm
Rte. 102 Londonderry Commons, Exit 4 off Rte. 93

four. They will go from 9
a.m. to 11 a.m. at Londonderry South School and
be taught by Penny Webster and Martha Miller.
For the more athletic
students, there is the
Ropes Course program
for grades seven and
eight. Whether or not
they have done any sort
of ropes course in PE, the
students will experience
low and high rope elements and spotting and
belay techniques. In particular, the course will
stress many character
traits, such as respect,
maturity, responsibility,
goal setting and positive
thinking. Courses will be
held from July 12 to 14.
The minimum course size
is ten students and the
maximum size is thirty.

They will go from 8:30
a.m. to 2 p.m. at Londonderry Middle School and
be taught by Matt Noon
and Caitlyn Peters.
For the Kindergarten
crowd just getting their
first taste of life at school,
there’s Camp Kindergarten. The program is
designed as a means of
familiarizing
incoming
students to Moose Hill
School. It is mandatory
that any involved students be registered at the
school and have physical
and immunization forms
on file at Moose Hill.
There will be four threeday courses held from
July 11 to 13 and 18 to 20,
with courses being held
from 9:30 a.m. to 11:30
a.m. and Noon to 2 p.m.
The minimum course size

Concert Series 5
Enjoy the NH Phil and the Pinkerton Choir
as we perform a master piece for you!
Highlights of the concert inlcude:
¯ Hindemith: Mathis der Maler Symphonie
¯ Doppler: Concerto for Two Flutes and
Orchestra, featuring NH Philharmonic
flutists Aubrie Dionne and Terry D’Errico
¯ Rutter: Requiem
(performed with the Pinkerton Chorale)

is eight students and the
maximum size is twelve.
The programs will be
taught by Stephanie
Wright.
Finally, if your child has
ever shown an interest in
becoming a director,
there’s the Crafting a Movie
Trailer Using iMovie program. Available to students
from grades six through
eight, they will learn how
to storyboard, shoot
scenes with props and integrate special effects with a
green screen. The program
will include a field trip to
Londonderry Access Center and a viewing party for
the trailers on the 28th.
The course will be held
from July 24 to 28. The minimum course size is eight

students and the maximum
size is fourteen. Classes
will go from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m.
at Londonderry High
School and be taught by
Lydia Campos and John
Beaulieu.
It should be noted that
the programs carry a minimum and maximum fee.
The minimum fee will be
charged if the maximum
class size is reached, but
fewer students in each
class will equal a higher
fee. Registration must be
received by June 2 and is
first come, first served.
For more information
about the programs, check
Londonderry.org, Town
Hall, the Leach Library, the
School Main Offices and
School Newsletters.

It’s YOUR car,
YOUR choice of repair shops.
Lifetime warranty on all repairs
We meet by accident crash in for quality repairs
Family owned & operated for 34 years

Sat. May 20, 7:30 p.m. ¯ Sun. May 21, 2 p.m.
Tickets: $12 - $50 ¯ Student Tickets $10
Special Discounted Price for Pinkerton Students
Join us at the Stockbridge Theater for
this wonderful event!
Music Director Mark Latham leads the full
orchestra of the New Hampshire Philharmonic.

SPECIALIZING IN COLLISION REPAIR

1 ROCKINGHAM ROAD
RT. 28, LONDONDERRY, NH 03053
TEL: 603-432-5245 • FAX: 603-432-0191
WWW.BROTHERSAUTOBODYNH.COM
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Art in Action Takes Place This Weekend
MELISSA BETH RUIZ
LONDONDERRY TIMES

Eddie Feldman, Anna Lobinov, Demerst Omanovic,
and Samantha Williams.
The show started out
as a garden party at Londonderry Arts Counsel
founder, Elaine Farmer’s
house in 2004, becoming
the Art in Action show the
following year. The concept was for people to be
able to come and see the
creation of art and be able
to talk with the artist as
they create their work.
The event has had different venues, but during
these past few years, it
has become a tradition to
hold it at Mack’s Apples.
According to Scott, the
Arts Counsel was created
as a means to introduce
art to the community, and
to create awareness that
there is fine art in the
Southern New Hampshire
area, so that locals did not
have to travel all the way
to Boston or Portsmouth
to see fine art.
Scott also said that it
has been an educational
opportunity for some of
the young artists at LHS,
as they get a chance to
experience being at an art
show first-hand, and

————––––––————–◆
“It’s more than just
looking at pretty pictures
and objects, it’s an extension of who we are as people.” Barbara Scott of the
Londonderry Arts Counsel stated. “The arts are
so important. It’s like
music, can you imagine
life without music?”
The annual Arts in
Action show will be returning to Mack’s Apples
Farm Market this Saturday,
May 20th and Sunday, May
21st from 10am to 4pm.
Sponsored by the Londonderry Arts Counsel and
Mack’s Apples Farm and
market, 20 artists and artisans and 4 student artists
from Londonderry High
School will demonstrating
their mediums through oil
painting, pastels, acrylic and
water color, pen and ink, colored pencil, silver jewelry,
wood burning and pottery.
The event will welcome several artists from
surrounding communities,
and will feature the work
of these local artists:
Susan Hanna, Paul Haigh,
and Scott herself, along
with LHS student artists

tion of seasons. The Finale
features fine crafts and
musicians throughout the
day, more information will
be available on this event
as the date gets closer.
“What’s so unique is
that people are working
on their crafts and explaining (their) process,”
Scott continued regarding
Art in Action. She explained that the artists at
the event will take viewers through their creative
process, and patrons will
get to see them working
out challenges, and see
that the art has “taken on
life of its own.”
The Art in Action show
is open to the public and
residents are encouraged
to bring the whole family
along. Admission is free,
and Mack’s Apples Ice
Cream stand will be open
for anyone looking for a
sweet treat.
For more information on
Art in Action and the Londonderry Arts Counsel,
contact Barbara Scott at
(603) 434-4799 or visit
www.londonderryartscouncil.org/wordpress/

ROMANO’ S PIZZA

WANTED
JUNK CARS • SCRAP METAL
“If It’s Metal, We’ll Take It”

OF DERRY

434-6500

TRUCKS
EQUIPMENT
MACHINERY

35 Manchester Road, Derry

For more details call:

S&S Metals Recycling Inc.
603-537-1000 or

being at the event helps
to encourage them with
their creative process.
Scott has been a member of the Arts Counsel
for a little over ten years,
and mentioned that currently there are only
about three to four members, one of which helps
remotely from Massachusetts when he can, leaving
a limited staff to take on
the large responsibility.
“Sadly, some of the
other art shows in other
areas are not running…as
much,” Scott explained.
“Everyone wants to be in
them, but not help. We
need art in our lives.”
Scott mentioned that
anyone interested in volunteering to help the Arts
Counsel continue their
mission to keep the arts
thriving in Londonderry
may attend their meetings
every third Monday at
7pm in the Sunnycrest
Room of the Town Hall, or
contact her directly.
The Arts Counsel also
hosts events such as the
Concert on the Commons
and the Summer Finale, a
celebration of the transi-

TOLL
FREE

877-537-1007

196 Rockingham Rd., Londonderry, NH
PICK UP SERVICE AVAILABLE

RE/MAX
1st Choice

Check Us Out Online!
www.romanospizzaderry.com

18TH ANNUAL YARD SALE
To benefit the Londonderry Marching Band & a local food pantry

Where: In front of Crossroads Mall, Londonderry
(At the intersection of 102 and 128)

123 Nashua Road, Unit #20
Londonderry, NH 03053
Phone: 603-425-2400 Fax: 603-434-2599
www.nh-moves.com E-mail: remax@nh-moves.com
Each Office Independently Owned and Operated
RE/MAX 1ST Choice is
a supporter of Children’s
Miracle Network

When: Saturday May 20, 2017 Time: 8 - 3 p.m.
Rain Date: Sunday May 21, 2017

DONATIONS ACCEPTED: Thanks to Fortin Modular Storage Items can
be dropped off starting April 12 at RE/MAX 1st Choice. Mon-Sat 9-5 p.m.
Any questions please call: 603-425-2400
Please no large furniture, large appliances, skis, computer parts/televisions and clothing

OBITUARY
Mary R. Souza
Mary R. Souza, 96, passed away
peacefully Sunday, May 14, 2017.
She was born in Taunton, Mass,
daughter to the late Francisco and
Maria Camara. She moved to Londonderry, to her daughter and son-inlaw’s home where she has lived and was taken care
of. Mary was a dedicated mother, grandmother and
great grandmother. She was a devoted Catholic
who enjoyed Mass daily. She was a loving woman
who was always happy to see family members and
their pets.
Mary was married in 1941 to John Souza. She
later gave birth to her daughter in Lowell, Mass.
John was serving in the U.S. Coast Guard before the
family moved to Manchester, where her son was
later born. Mary worked at Pandora in the Millyard
for many years before retiring. She enjoyed frequent trips to the casino, the beach, and getting
sun.
Mary leaves behind her daughter and son-inlaw, Pat and James Fudala of Londonderry; her
grandchildren, Christine Fudala, Lynne and Ed
LaFontaine, Jonathan and Kimberly Fudala, and
Ryan and Kelly Souza; great grandchildren, Nathan,
Breanna, Ashley, Christopher, and Trevor; her sisters, Ms. Angelina Patenaude and Ms. Theresa Oliver of Taunton, as well as many nieces, nephews,
and great-great grandchildren. She is predeceased
by her husband John Souza, her son Danny Souza,
and her brother John Camara.
The family wishes to extend their deepest gratitude to the Elliot Hospital staff for their compassion and support. Services will be held on a later
date at the family’s discretion. Memorial contributions may be made to the Sonshine Soup Kitchen, 6
Crystal Avenue, Derry, NH 03038. The Peabody
Funeral Homes and Crematorium are assisting the
family with arrangements. For more information, or
to post a condolence, please visit www.peabodyfuneralhome.com.
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North Elementary School PTA Finish Up Flamingo Fundraiser
ALEX GUITTARR
LONDONDERRY TIMES

————––––––————–◆
f all the places in the
U.S. you would
expect to see flocks
of flamingos, Londonderry
would probably near the
bottom of your list.
But in the last couple of
weeks, residents have
been waking up to the
rather strange phenomenon of groups of ten of the
pink birds congregating on
their lawn.
The reason for this odd
migration? As it turns out,
the flocks, which are actually a series of plastic lawn

O

flamingos, have been scattered across town by the
North School PTA as a part
of a fundraiser going on for
the last couple of weeks.
Adopted by PTA Vice
President Colleen Ramsey,
the Flamingo Flocking
Fundraiser, as it is officially
titled, has been done
across the country by various organizations, usually
with very positive results,
thus motivating Ramsey
and the PTA to try it in
Londonderry for the first
time.
According to PTA President Kate Dahlgren, the

fundraiser works like this:
armed with one hundred
of the fake flamingos, PTA
members have a list of
addresses across town
that they would visit in the
dead of night. After choosing ten from the list, they
would stealthily place ten
of the birds onto the lawn
of an unsuspecting neighbor and move onto the
next house.
Upon waking up the
next morning, neighbors
would notice a sign alongside the birds that said
“You’ve been flocked!”, as
well as an information

Town Council should follow their lead.
Dolan was quick to
note, however, that Londonderry takes orders on
drought situations from
the state and could not
legally enforce these restrictions outside of
drought situations, hence
why they wanted to begin
alleviating the ban.
Regardless, Mele still
argued with the council
over the matter, to which
the council recommended
that she speak with the
town attorney through
the town manager.
The decision to lift the
town’s water was then
made.
Following that, the

council got to work on the
other agenda items.
• Councilors unanimously voted on a resolution to clear up the postponement of the recent
2017 town election.
• Roughly $13,000 was
designated out of the
Maintenance Trust Fund
for a number of projects,
including fixing a transmitter at the Fire Department and toilets in several holding cells in the
Police Department. The
designation was approved unanimously
• An ordinance banning
the withdrawal of water for
public bodies of water for
commercial use was also
approved unanimously.

◆

◆

Water
Continued from page 1
cuss ordinance #201607A, which would somewhat alleviate the current
residential water ban in
town that was put in place
last year due to the brutal
droughts. This was a continuation of a previous
discussion from May 1.
Diana Mele, who has
been extremely vocal in her
efforts to combat negative
effects to our water supply,
spoke to the council about
the ban. She brought up the
fact that towns such as
Windham have stricter
bans on residential watering and believes that the

Art in Action Show & Demos

packet that gave the recipients one of two choices:
donate $10 to the PTA and
be given the option to
place the flamingos on
someone else’s lawn (who
has not yet been flocked)
or decline to make a donation, where the PTA will
simply continue their normal process. Either way,
the PTA would return later
in the day to pick up the
flamingos and continue
their flocking efforts.
Dahlgren noted that
the whole process went
exceptionally, with almost
every resident who was
flocked reacting positively
to the display and the PTA
raising $1000 in the span of
a fortnight.
Before they could
migrate back down south,
however, the birds had one
last job. On May 15th, students of North School
arrived in the morning to
see all one hundred flamingos scattered across the
lawn of the school, a sort of
send-off to those graduating

North School grounds were covered in Flamingos as
the school’s fund raising finishes.

this year and moving on to
the next stage of their education.
Dahlgren seemed more
than satisfied with the overall result and when asked

about whether or not the
PTA would continue this
fundraiser in the future, she
stated “we think it was a lot
of fun and we’ll probably
try it again next year.”

AIR CONDITIONING
Summer will be here before you know it!

IT’S AC TUNE-UP TIME

Call now for your appointment at 978-688-0604
Don’t have air conditioning? We have solutions for every
house and every budget to keep you cool! Give us a call and
we’ll provide a free estimate.

INSIDE Mack’s Apples Farm Market, Londonderry

May 20th & 21st from 10 - 4 p.m.
Come see painters, jewelers, potters,
student art & other fine artisans!

Events@LondonderryArtsCouncil.org

Sponsored by the Londonderry Arts Council & Mack’s Apples

WE ARE MOVING!
Come move your teeth with us!

Effective May 22, 2017 our new address is:
1F Commons Drive, Suite #36 Londonderry NH

Orthodontics

Proudly serving the Southern NH Community
for over 30 years

Patricia B. Timmeny, D.M.D.
Rachel J. Polgrean, D.D.S., M.S.D.

Family Owned
Quality & Service
Since 1953

Saving energy one customer at a time

978-688-0604 • freemanfuelcoinc@verizon.net • www.freemanfuelcompany.com

5 Lowell St., Methuen, MA 01844
NH Plumbing #MBE1400822 MA Plumbing License #15571 Corporate License #3771C

Experience The Grand Difference
ü

Professional
ü Honest
ü Reliable
ü Certified Installers
ü Extended Warranty
ü Environmentally Responsible
ü
ü

We recycle your old shingles

Fully Insured
Residential & Commercial

(603) 552-7152
Locally Owned & Operated

––––– www.NHGrandRoofs.com –––––
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Happy
Shoppers
Lily Provencher, 3,
and her mom Chelsea
stopped by the Grange
Mother’s Day Plant Sale
on Saturday morning
where, Lily got to transfer a geranium for her
mom and celebrate the
day with a balloon. The
event is an annual fund
raiser for the group with
proceeds helping with
the maintenance of the
building.
Photo by Chris Paul

Stonehenge
Continued from page 1
None the less, several
people in attendance
spoke before the council
in order to speak out. Deb
Paul, owner of Nutfield
Publishing and an outspoken critic of the Stonehenge project, brought up
a number of issues with
the handling of the intersection, most of all being
the traffic studies done in
the area. She noted that
traffic has been an issue
in the area for well over a
decade and she believes
that the study done for
the FLA’s project was
insufficient.
Paul believes these
problems stemmed from
action being taken “too

◆

little too late” and no one
taking any reasonability
or being held accountable.
Other residents gave
their opinions on the
issue as well, including
Greg Stanley, who was
curious if intersections
leading to highways in
town have been an issue
in the past, and Richard
Flyer, who was not sure
why the council was willing to allow these problems to occur when developers in the past have
met far more resistance
from the council before.
Although the council
is dedicated to finding a
solution to the Stonehenge dispute, growth
management in Londonderry also became a focal
point, as the council

wanted to educate the
town on these matters so
that they may avoid these
situations in the future. A
slideshow was played
explaining the ins and
outs of Growth Management Ordinances and
how they would pertain
to construction in the
town. Furthermore, the
council hopes to sponsor
a series of growth management workshops in
the near future so that
they may be more knowledgeable going into newer
issues.
The discussion ended
after roughly two hours
and although things did
get heated, they seemed
to end on a more positive
tone than previous discussions over Stonehenge.

Now Serving

Fresh Fruit,
Smoothies
and Froyo!

2 OFF

$

Introducing a new time-saving
kitchen design program!

Visit our website for more information.

Purchase
of Froyo
or Smoothie
Offer Expires 7/5/16

Code: NUTP0417Offer Exps. 6/2/16
Exp. 6/10/17
123 Nashua Road (Cross Roads Mall) Londonderry, 603-425-2050
1000 Elm Street Manchester NH 03101, 603-625-1010
1 Capital Plaza Concord NH 03301, 603-223-2555

603-437-3739

applewoodkitchen.net
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LHS Softball Squad Wins Two Tight Ones, Then a Blowout

LHS freshman Gia Komst has stepped right up to
the high school varsity softball level and made an
immediate impact, and her three-hit effort against
Bedford last week was pivotal. Photo by Chris Paul
CHRIS PANTAZIS
LONDONDERRY TIMES

————––––––————–◆
lim victories over
Timberlane and Bedford followed by a
clean blowout of Division
II opponent Windham last
week left the Londonderry High softball squad
striding into this week

S

boasting an excellent 11-1
record.
Single runs in the first
and fourth innings combined with the strong
pitching work of Ila Brown
got the Lady Lancers a 2-0
nipping of the visiting
Timberlane Lady Owls
from Plaistow at LHS last

Wednesday, May 10.
Londonderry
only
managed five hits in the
victory, with five different
players rapping one in
getting to the solid success.
Brown held Timberlane to just six hits on the
winning day for the Lady
Lancers, and the pitcher
helped her own cause by
driving in one of the LHS
runs.
The victory made the
locals 9-1 on the campaign, while struggling
Timberlane lost its seventh consecutive decision.
But the LHS crew had
to hang on tight late to
claim a 6-5 win from Bedford on the road last Friday the 12th in upping its
2017 record to a glittering
10-1.
Freshman standout
Gia Komst bashed the
first of her three hits on
the day in the second
inning - driving in a teammate in the process - in
handing her squad a 1-0
lead. But the host Lady
Bulldogs would vault into
the lead at 2-1 on a tworun home run in the third.
Emily Nelson got the
game tied for the locals

We Service all Makes and Models
CALL TO SCHEDULE YOUR APPOINTMENT TODAY!
Or Make Your Service Appointment Online For An Additional $5 Discount

Betley Chevrolet

Betley Chevrolet

Cleaning Special N.H. State Inspection
• Pressure Wash Exterior • Hand Wax
$27.96
• Clean Wheels & Tires • Clean Windows
Complete N.H. state inspection. Includes emissions
testing.Pass or fail. Passenger cars and light duty
Only $89.95
trucks only. Pricing could vary for some makes and
Certified Service

Certified Service

LT

* Most Vehicles Expires 5/31/17

LT

models. Most vehicles. Expires 5/31/17

5% Senior Citizens Discount Every Day! Every Time!*
* max discount $30

www.Betley.com t By-Pass 28 t Derry, NH 03038
50 North Main Street 1-866-248-1717
Service Hours t Mon.- Fri. 7 a.m. - 5 p.m. t Sat. 7 a.m. - Noon

by slapping a clutch, twoout double in the top of
the fifth, and 2-2 was
where the score would
remain until the Lady
Lancers scored four more
times in the top of the
seventh to go up 6-2.
In that key half-inning,
a lead-off double by
Brown
and
another
Komst smack got things
started. Two batters later,
Val Shay lifted an opposite-field single to left
which scored Brown with
the go-ahead run. Emily
Nelson then followed with

another clutch drive - this
time a two-run single - in
making it a 5-2 game. And
she was sent scampering
home on a Katrina Rivard
single moments later.
Bedford battled hard
to come all the way back
from its four-run deficit in
the bottom of the seventh
but finally failed to do so,
falling 6-5.
Pitcher Andi Nelson
struck out 11 batters and
allowed eight hits in
another winning LHS
effort.
Londonderry
then

pummeled Division II
opponent Windham by a
7-0 tally on that opponent's home diamond on
Saturday the 13th, rolling
into this week at 11-1 with
a three-game winning
streak cooking.
And the locals hoped
to continue their winning
ways when they were slated to make the short trip
over to Hudson to take on
the host Alvirne High
Lady Broncos this past
Monday, May 15. But
Mother Nature stepped in
the way of those plans.
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Lancer Laxmen Rebound From Pinkerton Loss With Victories
CHRIS PANTAZIS
LONDONDERRY TIMES

————––––––————–◆
he
Londonderry
High boys' lacrosse
squad didn't have
its Beeman Trophy battle
with the rival Pinkerton
Academy Astros go as it
would have liked early
last week, but coach Sean
LeBlanc's LHS laxmen
rebounded nicely with
consecutive wins to stay
right in the heart of the
Division I standings.
The Lancers had their
record move to 6-3 with a
16-6 loss to the undefeated rival PA Astros in
Derry
last
Tuesday
evening, May 9.
The hosts won every
quarter, leading 5-2 after
one period, 8-3 at the half,
and 10-4 going into a
fourth quarter in which
the Astros outscored
their guests by a 6-2 margin.
The Lancers received
three goals from Jake Holland, two from Sean Sny-

T

der, and one from Jeff
Wiedenfeld and goalie
Alex Fawcett was good for
nine saves.
But
Londonderry
returned to the winning
path two days later with a
7-4 defeat of a visiting
Souhegan High contingent from Amherst which
came into that match with
three consecutive wins.
Snyder and Merrill
Neiman each potted two
goals and Anthony Federico, Holland, and Wiedenfeld were all good for single markers. Fawcett
bagged eight saves, Corey
Hicks scooped up six
ground balls, and Tyler
Grant won nine of the 11
face-offs in which he participated.
The 7-3 Lancers then
played host to the Exeter
High Blue Hawks last Saturday the 12th and took
care of business against
that guest as well, tallying
a 13-9 success to advance
to 8-3.

It was an impressive
and productive second
half effort which helped
LHS to the win after the
locals found themselves
trailing 5-4 at the half.
They then outscored the
Blue Hawks by a 9-4 margin in half number two.
Snyder bagged six
points on five goals and
an assist, Anthony Federico was good for two goals
and three assists, Pete
Navarro scored twice, and
single goals were snagged
by Dom Federico, Mike
McAllister, Jake Holland,
Merril Neiman, and Nate
Andrews. Face-off ace
Grant won 18 of 21 draws, Londonderry High sophomore lacrosse player Tom Fougere battles a Pinkerton
and keeper Fawcett con- Academy rival for possession of the elusive ball during the Lancers’ lopsided
loss to the undefeated Astros early last week. Photo by Chris Paul
tributed nine stops to the
win.
The Lancers were then
slated to take aim at making it three successes in a
row this past Monday the
15th when were to play
host to Manchester Central. But rain postponed
that game.

Weather is Getting Better!

I HATE THE DENTIST
Is this you? Modern dentistry can be pain free. Our office and staff provide a safe
and supportive experience.
Our office offers Botox and Filler, as well as cosmetic, prosthetics, implant,
dentures, root canals, routine dentistry, Zoom whitening (bleaching) and cleanings.
We offer nitrous oxide and can reverse the numbness after a procedure.
We take most insurance plans. We also offer a $149.00 New Patient special
for uninsured patients. This includes a cleaning, Full Mouth X-ray, exam and oral
cancer screening (over $400 value).

Dr. Mehdi Karimipour
Dr. Danielle Miskulin
Dr. Jenn Wei
25 Buttrick Road,
Unit C1, Londonderry

603-965-3407
www.mydentistnh.com

Join us on the outside deck
for lunch and dinner!
Watch for our upcoming new menu!

Unwined Wednesdays:
1/2 OFF bottles of wine every Wednesday
from 4 - 9 p.m. Wine Doggie Bags available.

Sunday Fish and Chip Special:
Served all day Sunday from Noon - 8:30 p.m.

1399

$

Fresh Fried Haddock, served with French Fries
& Cole Slaw, Clam Chowder, Hot Dinner Rolls, Homemade Pumpkin Cranberry Bread,
and Coffee or Tea.
Special valid in our Dining Room or in The Tavern.
(not available on Mothers Day)

176 Mammoth Rd., Londonderry • 437-2022

www.coachstopnh.com
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Lancer Baseball Crew Trips Timberlane But Bows to Bedford
CHRIS PANTAZIS
LONDONDERRY TIMES

————––––––————–◆
tight victory over
the Timberlane Owls
followed
by
a
blowout loss to Bedford
last week brought the
Londonderry High baseball team into this week
contemplating its 8-6
record and where it could
end up in the Division I
tournament scenario with
a handful of regular season games remaining.
The Lancers bounced

A

their 2017 record up to 85 with their second consecutive win in the form
of a 3-1 defeat of Timberlane in Plaistow on
Wednesday, May 10.
Londonderry only collected three hits in the victory, but they were
enough to nab the win in
large part because of
more superb pitching
from lefty Anthony Piriolli.
Piriolli went all seven
innings allowing just five
hits while striking out five

batters. His offense bagged single runs in the first,
third, and seventh innings
en route to the victory.
The host Owls plated their
one run in the third frame.
But very little went right
for the Lancers on their
home diamond against an
extremely talented and successful Bedford bunch on
the afternoon of Friday,
May 12, with the visiting
Bulldogs driving their
record up to 10-1 with a 9-2
thrashing of their hosts.

◆

◆

Lady Lancer Tracksters Win in
Hudson and Fare Well at Invite
CHRIS PANTAZIS
LONDONDERRY TIMES

————––––––————–◆
victory in a dual
meet at Alvirne
High School in Hudson followed by a middleof-the-pack finish at the
Merrimack Invitational
last week showed once
again the kind of talent
the Londonderry High
girls' outdoor track and
field team has this spring.
Longtime coach Sue
Johnson's Lady Lancers
outscored the host Alvirne
High Lady Broncos by a

A

71-65 score in Hudson on
Tuesday, May 9, with first
place event performances
being delivered by Akolam
Wambu in the discus (an
effort of 84 feet, 10 inches), Kiera Wright in the
javelin (79'10"), Suzie
Moore in the high jump
(4'6"), Alivia Proulx in the
100-meter hurdles (17.8
seconds), Jess Brien in the
100-meter dash (13.3), and
the team's 4x100 relay
quartet (53.3).
Then at the 15-team
Merrimack Invitational at
Merrimack High two days

later, the Londonderry
girls took eighth place
overall.
None of the Lady
Lancers won an individual
event, but top-six finishes
were delivered by Maddy
Croteau (second) and
Moore and Gianna DelViscovo (tied for fourth) in
the pole vault, Kalin Gregoire in the 3,200-meter
run (third), the 4x100
relay quartet (third),
Proulx in the 110 hurdles
(sixth),
and
Devyn
Enwright in the javelin
(sixth).

BANKRUPTCY
GET BILL COLLECTORS OFF YOUR BACK
AUTOMATIC STAY STOPS DEBT COLLECTION
START OVER WITH A CLEAN SLATE
4 Birch St.
Derry, NH
(603) 437-2643

Law Offices of
Andrew D. Myers
www.attorney-myers.com

89 Main St.
North Andover, MA
(978) 691-5453

We are a debt relief agency. We help people file for bankruptcy relief under the U.S. bankruptcy code

The visitors scored
once in the first, twice in
the third, once more in
the fourth, once again in
the fifth, and once more in
the sixth in tallying a 6-0
lead before Londonderry
was able to answer.
The hosts scored
twice in the latter half of
the sixth in trimming their
deficit to 6-2, but the Bulldogs made a Londonderry comeback far less likely with a three-run top of
the seventh.
As was the case in its
win in Plaistow a few days
earlier, the Londonderry
side was held to just three
hits, with Nate Sullivan
smacking two of those.
Coach Demas' charges
were then set to stride
into this week looking to
return to the winning path
on Monday the 15th when
they were to play host to
an Alvirne contingent
which has been scuffling
of late, but Mother Nature
had other plans and she
rained that game out.

Southpaw Anthony Piriolli has been a stalwart a
number of times for his LHS baseball team this
spring, and he excelled again against Timberlane
last week. Photo by Chris Pantazis

Spring Sale
MIUM
4” PRE IUMS
GERAN
$

3 for 12

Huge Selection of Hanging
Baskets to Choose From!

Hurry Now! - Sale Ends
May 21, 2017

FRUIT TREES BLUEBERRIES
3 for $9995
3 for $8997

• Apples • Cherry • Pears
• Peach • Plum
5 Gallon

Reg. $49.99 ea.

Several varities to
choose from

3 Gallon

Reg. $39.95 ea.

TOP SO
IL

5 for $10
40 LBS

AZALEA’S
3 for $7497
Many Colors to Choose From
3 Gallon

Reg. $34.95 ea.

INTRODUCTORY OFFER!
25% OFF All Colonial Roads Furniture

Pleasant Valley Nursing Center's New Leadership Team
♥ Goal Oriented Rehabilitative Leadership Fostering

Maximum Independence for Our Patients
♥ Passionate Nursing Leadership with 30 Years of
Expertise in Acute and Long-term Care Communities
♥ High Expectations with a Team Approach - Focusing on
Exceptional Patient Care, Respect and Compassion
Justin Sawicki, DPT, Director of Rehabilitation
Elizabeth McCurley RN, Director of Nursing
Michael Willitts, MBA,NHA Administrator
Accepting: Medicare, Private
Insurance and Medicaid

8 Peabody Rd, Derry, NH 03038 • (603) 434-1566 • Fax (603) 434-2299

Surprise Mom with a Day of Relaxtion

PERENNIALS

4’ ARBORVITAE’S KNOCK OUT ROSES

$
3Great
for
24 3 for $11997
Selection
1 Gallon

Reg. $9.99 ea.

Reg. $54.95 ea.

3 for $8997
Reg. $34.95 ea.

25% OFF All Flowering Trees
SPRING HOURS:
MON - FRI 7-6 P.M.
SAT - SUN 8-5 P.M.

MULCH
AVAILABLE FOR
DELIVERY
7 DAYS A WEEK

1 KIP CAM ROAD, RTE. 111, ATKINSON, NH, 03811
603-362-6200 • www.freshwaterfarms.net
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Lady Lancer Lacrosse Crew Wins Two, Drops One, Hits 8-4
CHRIS PANTAZIS
LONDONDERRY TIMES

around a lopsided loss to
Bedford last week in seeing its 2017 record move
to 8-4.
The Lady Lancers
bagged a pretty significant victory over a strong

————––––––————–◆
he
Londonderry
High girls' lacrosse
squad sandwiched
pleasing victories over
Souhegan and Concord

T

Athletes of the Week
Week of May 8
Mike Vivian, Senior,
Boys' Volleyball
This talented 12th
grader leads his team in
assists and hitting percentage. As a team captain, he provides great
leadership and poise
and has been a consistent performer this
entire season.
Sami Lecaroz,
Senior, Girls' Lacrosse
This
multi-sport
standout led her Lady
Lancers in ground balls
with 18 and causedturnovers with eight
during this span. She
was a wall in one-on-one
match-ups as well and
paced the defense.

Souhegan squad which
had yet to lose a New
Hampshire match in
Amherst last Tuesday,
May 9.
The locals claimed a 97 win that day, carrying a
5-4 lead to halftime and
outscoring their hosts by
a 4-3 margin in the second
half.
Londonderry received
four goals from Emily Holland, three from Erika
Tsetsilas, and single
markers from Catie Derhak and Meghan Jackes.
Sarah Duarte collected an
assist, and goalie Kaitlyn
Marchant contributed 12

saves to the big win.
That success left the
Lady Lancers at 7-4 on the
season, and Souhegan
moved to 9-2.
But
coach
Scott
Walden's LHS crew was
dealt a downer by the
Bedford High Lady Bulldogs on the road on
Thursday the 11th in the
form of a 16-9 defeat.
Bedford was up by
four goals at 7-3 at halftime, and they went on to
outscore the locals by a 96 tally in the second half.
Holland was good for
three goals for Londonderry, Duarte scored

◆

Londonderry High Tennis Teams
Battle But Have Trouble Winning
CHRIS PANTAZIS
LONDONDERRY TIMES

————––––––————–◆
ondonderry
High
School's boys' and
girls' tennis teams
both found the going pretty darn tough on May 11

L

and 12, with neither being
able to bag victories
against tough opponents
despite strong efforts.
The Lady Lancers
played both days, dropping a 6-3 decision to

OPEN: Mon-Thurs. 11:30 - 9:30 p.m.
Fri-Sat. 11:30 - 10:30 p.m. Sun. Noon-9:30 p.m.

Springtime Special
Oil Change & Tire Rotation

ONLY $
For most cars

95

39

• Towing
• Inspection
• Complete Auto Service
• Pick up & Drop Off
Customer Service

and then outscoring the
opponent by a 5-1 margin
in half number two.
Derhak was a true
powerhouse for the
locals, tallying seven big
points on five goals and
two assists. Holland
added three goals and
one helper, Shannon Fraser bagged a goal and a
helper, Marsh scored
twice,
Hoglund
and
Duarte each scored and
assisted once, Jackes
scored a goal, and
Hagearty dealt out one
assist. Keeper Marchant
made five stops her contribution for the day.

◆

603.425.5108
603-425-5109

26 Years of Business

twice, and Jackes, Shannon Fraser, Kiersten
Hoglund,
Hannah
Hagearty each tallied
once on a losing day. Derhak and Tsetsilas each
dished out one assist, and
keeper Marchant collected six saves.
But the LHS crew got
to enjoy a home match
against the visiting Concord High Crimson Tide
last Friday the 12th, and
enjoy it they did.
The Tide didn't wind
up being any match for
the locals in a 15-4
blowout, with the hosts
leading 10-3 at halftime

FreeOn AllDelivery
Orders
25 Orchard View Dr., Rte. 102, Londonderry

www.superwokrestaurant.com

Bishop Brady in Concord
on the first and losing to
Nashua North by the slim
score of 5-4 in Londonderry the next. Those defeats
left coach Betty Mak's
bunch with a 2-10 season
record.
The Lancer males
were active the second
day in the Gate City at
Nashua North, where they
dropped a slim 4-5 loss to
the Titan males.
"We lost another 4-5
decision, but what an
amazing match in first
doubles with our new
pairing of Ryan Leo and
Ben Doris," said coach
Janice Norwesh. "With
aggressive net play and
great service returns,
Doris secured the game
ball even though they
weren't able to pull out

the win. He also showed
great consistency and
aggressive net play in his
singles, where he was
able to post one of Londonderry's singles points
along with Leo and Hayes.
My steady pairing in third
doubles with Hayes and
Galluzzo secured the only
point in doubles."
Leo won 8-4 in singles,
Hayes was an 8-1 victor,
and Doris snared an 8-3
singles success. The doubles tandem of Galluzzo
and Hayes won overwhelmingly, 8-0.
The two LHS contingents were then slated to
begin this week with Monday matches against the
Concord High School
crews, but rainy weather
postponed both of those
events.

Quality Service and Price
Digital and Commercial Printing
Printing: Postcards, Newsletters,
Stationary, Brochures,
Presentation Folders,
Dicutting, Direct Mail, etc.

No charge
for local
shipping!

33 LONDONDERRY ROAD, UNIT 7

Two Great Locations in NH
3 Lexington Rd. #2, Windham (603) 421-2566 • 107 Storrs St., Concord (603) 224-5323

RT102Towing@aol.com • 434-2869

www.wharfindustries.com
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Friends of Londonderry Rowing Slates Fundraising Events
CHRIS PANTAZIS
LONDONDERRY TIMES

————––––––————–◆
he Friends of Londonderry Rowing
organization
has
scheduled two special
events whose profits will
benefit the Londonderry
High School crew team.
Friends of Londonderry Rowing, a registered
non-profit 501c3 organization which supports the
Londonderry High crew
program, has slated a pair
of self-defense clinics at
The House of the Samurai
in
Londonderry
on
Wednesday, May 30 and
Thursday, June 1.
The instructor will be

T

four-time world champion
and House of Samurai
sensei Jose Dimacali, with
each session taking place
at 7:30 p.m. Attendees can
take part in each session
at $25 apiece.
"The LHS crew team is
a growing club within the
LHS community," said
Friends of Londonderry
Rowing
spokesperson
Carolyn Brown. "It's a coed program and provides
athletes the opportunity
to learn the fundamentals
of rowing and compete
against other rowing
clubs across New England
at
various
regattas
throughout the spring
and fall. They rely solely

on donations from local
businesses and community members to offset
costs."
Questions about the
self-defense clinics may
be directed to The House
of Samurai at 434-2265 or
www.traditionalkaratenh.com, or to Friends of
Londonderry Rowing at
www.londonderr yrowing.com.
Folks who may be
interested in registering
on-line can do so by going
to the www.eventbrite.com website, searching for Londonderry Crew
Self-Defense, and selecting the evening they wish
to attend.

The House of the Samurai in Londonderry will host two self-defense clinics
which will benefit the Londonderry High School crew program on May 30 and
June 1. LHS crew captains got together with House of the Samurai sensei Jose
Dimacali recently to promote the clinics. Pictured here from left are Anthony
Scilingo, Kara Breault, sensei Dimacali, Heather Ricker, and Aidan Crowley.

◆

◆

Wheel
Continued from page 15
with the fast pace of
the game and keep things
moving along.
Boucher noted that
meeting Pat Sajak and
Vanna White were the
highlights of her experience. “They were very
gracious,” she said of the
game show celebrities.
She also commended the
folks working behind the
scenes, and how expertly

they were able to keep
things moving for people
to enjoy at home.
When asked what was
next on her bucket list,
Boucher remarked that
she was disappointed at
the prospect of not being
able to compete on Wheel
of Fortune again, but she
held out hope that one
day she may spin the
wheel again.
Boucher’s in-laws, Bill
and Eleanor, who have
both since passed, were

active members of the
community and faithful
members of the Londonderry Senior Center. They
were avid Wheel watchers
and would have thoroughly enjoyed watching her

on the show!
To see Diane Boucher
Spin The Wheel, tune in to
WBZ Channel 4 on Thursday, May 25, from 7 to 7:30
p.m.

Have an Announcement?
This service is provided free of charge to local residents who wish
to announce the birth of their child or grandchild, marriage
engagement, wedding or milestone event such as a Silver Wedding Anniversary. This is a great way to share your news with
your local community. The Tri-Town Times also accepts obituary
notices. Please contact us at 537-2760 or e-mail to tri-towntimes@nutpub.net.

Local resident Diane Boucher Spins The Wheel
“W_ _ CH M_ S_ _N _N WH_ _L _F
F_ _ _UN_!!”

Graduation Specials
VETERINARY HOSPITAL. LLC

starting at $10 per person.
Call us today to design your own
unique menu.

33 Crystal Ave.,
Derry, NH

432-1404
New Clients Welcome!
Visit us at handelwithcarevet.com
for special offers

Complete veterinary services for dogs,
cats, birds, and exotics.

Let NH’s Best make your
graduation party The Best

CELEBRATION!

603-598-5177

www.celebrationsmenu.com
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Rd. Those in good health
and older than 17 are
encouraged to come and
give “the Gift of Life.”
Homemade desserts and
the Knights' world-famous
chilli will be available for
all donors. For more information, call Vinny Curro at
(603) 867-7472 or email
Around Town Policy: This section is meant to be used to announce free events to the communities. If your
group or non-profit is receiving money for what they are publicizing, there will be a charge of $40.00/week per vincurro@comcast.net

AROUND TOWN

paper. All Around Town/Calendar Items will be held to 100 words maximum; anything over will incur a charge
of $40.00/week for up to another 50 words. All free announcements in the Around Town/Calendar section can
run a maximum of 3 weeks. Deadline for submissions is Monday at 5 p.m.
Additionally: We will run the full versions of any calendar items online free of charge at www.nutpub.net.
Please send items to calendar@nutpub.net.

Apple Country Spring
Craft Fair
On Saturday, May 20,
from 9 - 4 p.m. at St. Peter's
Episcopal
Church,
3
Peabody Row (corner of
128), Londonderry . Crafters
display artwork such as pottery, glass work, hand painted wood, specialty foods,
handmade jewelry, textiles
and much more. There are
more than 80 juried crafters
set up indoors and outdoors
on the grounds of St. Peter's
Episcopal Church. Church
members host St. Peter's
Bistro with homemade
baked goods, coffee, a grill
with hamburgers, hot dogs,
sausage sandwiches, wraps
and more. The crafter raffle
is a popular event as well as
the Junk for Jesus Booth.
This year's fair will host live
music, as well. Parking and
Fair attendance is free. For
more information see
stpeterslondonderry.org or
call 437-8333.

Art in Action Show
The Art in Action show
returns Saturday, and Sunday, May 20 and 21, at
Mack's Apples Farm Market,
230 Mammoth Road, Londonderry from 10 a.m. to 4
p.m. 25 artists/artisans will
demonstrate painting, fiber
art, jewelry making, woodworking and pottery. This
show is open to public with
no admission charge.

Plant Donations Needed
The Derry Garden Club
is in need of donations for
its annual plant sale that will
be held on Saturday, June 3,
at the Masonic Temple, 58
East Broadway, Derry. If you
would like to donate plant
and/or need help digging
plants for donation, please
call Alison Kennery at 4349624.

Rail Trail Family Fun Day
Londonderry Trailways
will hold its fourth annual
Family Fun Day on Sat., May
20, from 10 a.m. - 1 p.m. at
the Londonderry North Ele-

teenager. Parents of Teens:
You're Not Alone. Have
questions? Does parenting
your teenager mean you
have new concerns about
anger, defiance, motivation
and trust? Welcome to the
club! Meet up with other
parents at our Parents support group, Every Thurs
night, 6:30 p.m. -7:30 p.m., at
The Upper Room, 36 Tsienneto Road in Derry. Meet
other parents experiencing
the same situations. No preregistration required, no fee,
Summer Enrichment
and all topics can be discussed. Call 603-437-8477
Opportunities
The Londonderry School with questions.
District will offer a variety of
enrichment opportunities Cakeless Bake Sale
Beginning May 1, the
open to levels K-12 this summer. The enrichment offer- Friends of the Londonderings are as follows: Ropes ry Leach Library will be
Course (Gr 7 & 8) Running holding their Tenth annuSchool (Gr 6, 7, 8) Creating al Cakeless Bake Sale
Your Own Short Story (Gr 5- fundraiser. All funds will
12) Exploring ChemMyster- be used to sponsor
ies (Gr 4 & 5) Camp Kinder- library programs and
garten (Gr K) Science services. The Friends will
Inquiry & Design (Gr 6, 7, 8, be asking for a donation,
9) Crafting a Movie Trailer but not a cake or cookies.
using iMovie (Gr 6, 7, 8) Figure out how much you
Break the Code (Gr 2-5) Spe- would spend between
cific information about baking and buying, and
these offerings, fees, and send a donation for that
registration can be found at amount to support the
the school main offices, Library. Perhaps you
town hall, and the Leach could throw in a little
Library. Enrichments will be extra “frosting on the
held mornings and after- cake.” It's a calorie free
noons at various times and bake sale. Please make
dates from June 27 through your donation to “Friends
July 28, 2017. Registration of Londonderry Leach
deadline is June 2. Enroll- Library”, and mail to
ment is limited so apply Friends of Leach Library,
276 Mammoth Road, Lontoday!
donderry, NH 03053, or
place your donation in the
Annual Plant Sale
The Derry Garden Club box at the Library. Your
will be holding its annual gift is tax deductible.
Plant Sale on Saturday, June
3, from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m., at Blood Drive and Bone
the Masonic Temple, 58 East Marrow Registry
The Knights of ColumBroadway, Derry. Hundreds
of locally grown plants will bus Council #6949 of St.
be sold with proceeds bene- Jude Parish will be sponfiting the club and the com- soring their annual Spring
American Red Cross Blood
munity.
Drive along with the
Upper Room, Parents
Rhode Island Blood Center
Marrow Typing Drive on
support group
Frustrated with your Friday, May 19 from 1 - 7
teenager? Need support p.m. at the Lions Hall
with dealing with your located at 256 Mammoth
mentary School - lower
parking lot, at 19 Sanborn
Road. The Rail Trail celebration is an opportunity
for the community to get
out and enjoy the trail.
There will be activities and
music on the rail trail, and
free hot dogs, and drinks.
Trailways will have trail
maps available so residents
can enjoy all of the trails in
town. For more information
please visit www.londonderrytrails.com.

Flea Market Fundraiser
for Pets
The Greater Derry
Humane Society is accepting donations for an
upcoming fundraising sale
on Sat., June 17 at the Londonderry Flea Market. All
proceeds from the sale will
benefit the GDHS and will
help pay for food, supplies,
and veterinary care for animals in their care. Those
who would like to donate
are asked to bring items
already priced to the GDHS
table before 8am on June
17. Donors are asked to
call GDHS Boarde member,
Sue Bares, at (508) 4987482 to find where the
table is located. There is
limited opportunity for
items to be collected
ahead of time, so those
who would need to do so
are asked to contact GDHS
Treasurer, Sharon Comeau,
at (603) 231-3265. General
inquiries are also to be
directed to either Bares or
Comeau at their respective
phone numbers.

Home and Recognition Ceremony. Vietnam Veterans
who served in-country, intheater, or elsewhere in support of operations between
November 1, 1955 and May
15, 1975 will be recognized
individually. Friends and
loved ones are invited to
attend. Please call Bob Stuart at 234-7040 for more
information. For more information go to our website
www.alpost27.com, call us
at 437-6613, visit our Greeley Parmenter Harrington
Facebook page or follow us
on Twitter @ALPost27LderryNH.

bound Londonderry High
School athletes. This year
alone we are donating over
$3000 to LHS athletes! The
LAAA is the largest
provider of scholarships to
LHS graduates. The event
starts 1:30 p.m. at Windham Country Club. Cost is
$125 per player which
includes golf and dinner
afterwards. Hole sponsors
are available for $150 each.
Please
contact
bod@lancerathleticalumni.co
m for more information or
register directly at www.lancerathleticalumni.com.

50+ League Seeks Players
Legion Karaoke
On May 19, Karaoke with
DJ Sharon. Starts at 7 p.m.
Non-members interested in
joining Post 27 are welcome
to attend. For more information go to our website
www.alpost27.com, call us
at 437-6613, visit our Greeley Parmenter Harrington
Facebook page or follow us
on Twitter @ALPost27LderryNH.

Legion Bingo

On May 22, Post 27 will
be playing bingo with
patients at the VA Hospital
in Manchester from 7 - 8:30
p.m. We'll be serving pizza
and diet soda as well as providing $150 in prize money.
For more information go to
our website www.alpost27.com, call us at 437-6613,
visit our Greeley Parmenter
Harrington Facebook page
Giant Yard Sale
On Saturday, June 3, 8 or follow us on Twitter
a.m. - 2 p.m. At Lions Hall, @ALPost27LderryNH.
Rt. 128, 256 Mammoth
Road, across from the Memorial Parade
On May 29, at 10 a.m. the
Town Common. Donate
your goods to the Lions. Memorial Day parade will
May 22, thru the Friday begin. All veterans and not
before the sale at the Lon- just members of Post 27 are
donderry Lions Shelter invited to march. Muster at
Please, no large kitchen the traffic light on Robert
appliances, couches, skis, Lincoln Way by 9:45 a.m. We
air conditioners, comput- will march to the Holy Cross
ers or TV's, You can also cemetery to honor Private
rent space to sell yourself. First Class Verne Greely,
No Early Birds Please. Call USMC who was killed in
Tom in advance at 603- Vietnam in 1967. We will
then march to the town
548-5011.
common for a ceremony to
honor all those who have
Ballroom Dancing
Ballroom Dancing Instruc- died serving our nation. For
tion will be held every Thurs- more information go to our
day, from 7 - 9 p.m. at London- website www.alpost27.com,
derry United Methodist call us at 437-6613, visit our
Church, 258 Mammoth Rd., Greeley Parmenter Harringright at set of traffic lights; ton Facebook page or follow
on
Twitter
Park in rear, enter through us
rear door. Cost of $5 per per- @ALPost27LderryNH.
son, per session. For additional information, call Chick 8th Annual Golf Outing
On June 23 the Lancer
at 537-0799.
Athletic Alumni Association will be holding its
Welcome Home
May 18, 6 - 8 p.m. Viet- eighth annual golf outing
nam Veterans Welcome to raise money for college

The Londonderry 50Plus Softball League is seeking men and women from
the area and neighboring
towns who are interested in
playing during the 2017 season. Practice games are
starting now at the Nelson
Road fields, behind the fire
station. The season is
scheduled to begin during
the second week of May. For
more information please
write to jimedwards48@comcast.net

Post 27 Open House
On May 29, from Noon - 6
p.m. Post 27 Open House.
We would like to invite anyone interested in joining
Post 27 to stop by to meet
our members and view our
facility. We'll also be serving
food throughout the day.
Prospective veterans can go
to www.legion.org to view
membership criteria. For
more information go to our
website www.alpost27.com,
call us at 437-6613, visit our
Greeley Parmenter Harrington Facebook page or follow
us
on
Twitter
@ALPost27LderryNH.

"Magic of West"
"The Magic of the West:
Yellowstone and Big Sky
Country" will be the topic of
a program by Rick Little to
be presented Thursday,
May 18, at 7 p.m. in the
Leach Library. Audiences
may explore the beauty of
the Bighorn River region in
south-central Montana, the
canyons of the Missouri in
central Montana, and finally
the magnificence of Yellowstone National Park and the
Beartooth Highway. The
program is free and open to
the first 90 individuals. Light
refreshments will be served.
For more information, call
432-1132.

Come to the Fiesta
Children are invited to
Continued on page 19
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SERVICE DIRECTORY
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HANDYMAN AND
HOME IMPROVEMENT

PLUMBING AND HEATING CO. LLC

We Fix: No Water,
Low Water Pressure,
Water Softeners
––– 603-437-9114 –––
EXPERIENCE THE DIFFERENCE

DRYWALL • PAINTING • SMALL JOBS
KITCHENS, BATHROOM & BASEMENTS
FREE ESTIMATES 603-965-5208
FULLY INSURED jcdugan55@gmail.com

A DDITIONS • D ECKS • W INDOWS • S IDING
F INISHED B ASEMENTS • K ITCHENS • B ATHS

(603) 216-2268

FREE

Junk Car
Removal!
Mon. - Sat. 8 a.m. - 5 p.m. • 425-2562
55 Hall Road Londonderry, NH

www.svencon.net

235-2063

Free Estimates,
Insured and References

Moreau’s
Tree Cutting
Over 3 Generations of Experience
Fully Insured/Free Estimates • Landscaping
Lot Clearing • 24 Hour Emergency Service

Tom Moreau

490-0334

S.P. Rogers
Garage Doors, LLC
Custom Carriage House Doors • Garage Doors • Openers

Residential & Commercial • Installations & Repairs

• 603-235-4062
www.sprogersgaragedoors.com

Londonderry, N.H.

sprogersent@gmail.com
Fully Insured • Free Estimates • All Work Guaranteed

NH LIC
#3853

437-7039

Go
Seamless

Free Estimates
Commercial/Residential

Jim Peck
603-434-5300

Soffit/Facia Repairs

www.jimpeckco.com

David Kwiatkowski
Home Improvements

northmarkcontracting@gmail.com

603-486-1310

www.northmarkcontracting.com

• Interior Painting
• Toilets & Vanities
• Sheetrock Repair
• Sinks & Faucets

From Concept to Completion

Kitchens · Bathrooms · Decks
Porches · Additions · Basements

High Efficiency Ductless Air Conditioning

DERRY ROOFING
$500 OFF

26 Years Experience

12 MONTHS
SAME AS CASH!

479-8862

Call for Details!

Not valid on prior jobs. With this coupon.
Cannot be combined with other offers.

www.dkhomeimprovements.com

Veteran owned

EXTERIOR IMAGES

H OUSE P A I N T I N G

r

TM

Free Estimates

Since
1992

Call Mark at

603-432-8649

ROOFING • SIDING • MASONRY
R OOF S NOW & I CE R EMOVAL

FULLY INSURED

Painting As Well

603-893-6610

r

Roofing • Carpentry

SCOTT LAVOIE CONSTRUCTION LLC

Remodeling & Repairing
Homes Since 1978

www.ronhoehn.com

s

• Moldings
• Laminate Flooring
• Deck Repair
• And Much More...

FULLY INSURED • FREE ESTIMATES

Complete Strip &
Roofing Job*

David N. Hutchinson Hoehn Carpentry
Cell: 235-8465
432-9116

PLUMBING
• HEATING • AIR CONDITIONING

Leaf Relief
Cleaning &
Maintenance

SPECIALIZING IN SMALL TO MIDSIZE JOBS

Baths
Windows
Siding
Decks
Additions

Home Repairs • Painting • Wallpapering

603-432-3354

888-894-9794

Call Today Kitchens
FREE ESTIMATES
FULLY INSURED

PROFESSIONAL INTERIOR PAINTING SINCE 1974
F ULLY I NSURED • F REE E STIMATES

Paul the Plumber
Service with a Smile

GENERAL CONTRACTING LLC

◆

SCOTT LAVOIE

SINCE 1980

REMODELING CONTRACTOR

1-603-434-8910
FULLY INSURED
FREE ESTIMATES
1-603-571-8688
ScottLavoieConstructionLLC.com

DERRY, NH • 432-0021
KITCHENS • BATHS • DECKS • ADDITIONS
DESIGN/BUILD • RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL

www.candhconstruction.com

DeHaven Roofing

(603) 552-7152
Locally Owned
& Operated

We Specialize In Architectural &
Traditional Shingles for Residential Roofing

Experience The Grand Difference

30 Years of Experience

ü

Professional
ü Environmentally
Certified Installers
Responsible
ü Extended Warranty
We recycle your old shingles
Fully Insured • Residential & Commercial
ü

Competitive Prices!

603-434-5654
Free Estimates

A D V E RT I S E

www.NHGrandRoofs.com

YOUR

BUSINESS

Place your Business Card in the
Tri -Town Times, Londonderry Times
and Nutfield News & Reach Over
28,350 Households Every Week!

HERE

AS LOW AS
$
00

30

A WEEK*

for 52 weeks
*Price refers to a full size box
(2.5x1.5")

Call us for more details at (603) 537-2760 • ads@nutpub.net
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READERS ARE CAUTIONED that we occasionally run ads that require an initial investment or money in advance. We urge our
readers to “do their homework” before responding to any ad, check out the advertiser thoroughly and verify their claims to your
total satisfaction. Only then should you proceed at your own risk. We try to screen ads that require you to send money before
receiving a product or service. But these efforts are no substitute for your own investigation, and we don’t endorse or guarantee
any claims made in any of the ads we publish. If you want more information about claims made in ads on subjects such as work
at home opportunities, travel or vacation specials, purchasing land or vehicles from government surplus or below wholesale,
loans or other credit opportunities (including credit repair), or weight loss and other health products and services, we urge you
to contact the Office of Attorney General, Consumer Protection Bureau, 33 Capitol Street, Concord, NH 03301 (603-271-3641) or
the Better Business Bureau at 603-224-1991. Publisher is not responsible for any loss of business if an ad does not run,
and we reserve the right to revoke any ad if deemed necessary. No refunds will be given for prepaid ads.

Londonderry Police Log
Selections from the Londonderry Police Logs

Monday - May 8
1:29 a.m. Motor Vehicle
Stop results in Arrest at
Speedway Nashua Road.
Scott Richards, 54, of Dracut, Mass. Charged with
◆
◆ Driving Under the Influence of Drugs or Liquor.
7:36 a.m. Motor vehicle accident investigated at GilLOCAL LISTINGS FOR LOCAL READERS
creast and Nashua Roads.
8:13 a.m. Suspicious Activity
ELECTRICIAN
HANDYMAN SERVICE
MASONRY
investigated on Ash Street.
ELECTRICAL WIRING. Insured Handyman (603) 303-5310
Dean Watson Masonry- Brick,
10:12 a.m. Motor Vehicle
Master Electrician. Fair prices, Fast Fully Insured. Insulation work,
Block, Stone. Repairs a specialty!
response, and Free estimates. Call Home Repairs, Painting, basement
Open schedule. Insured! Free esti- Stop results in arrest on
Dana at 880-3768/759-9876.
clean outs (Sr discounts) + more
mate! 603-887-1081.
South Road. Jenna Call, 22
of Londonderry charged
FIREWOOD
HOME IMPROVEMENT
Michael’s Masonry- Specializing in
with Driving After RevocaCord Wood Green, Semi-Seasoned
P.E.D. Carpentry and Remodleing. repair work. Steps, retaining walls,
and Seasoned. Nicely sized,
Kitchens, bathrooms, decks, all
basements, stone work. Free Esti- tion or Suspension, SusScreened and Clean Hardwood.
interior exterior home repairs, no
pended Registration (opmates 603-421-0686.
Bradley Tree & Landscape 603-886- matter how small, doors windows,
erating-misd) and PossesYARD SALE
1550
sheet rock, and more. Many years
sion of Controlled/NarcotYard
Sale
at
29
Page
Rd
LondonderFOR SALE
experience. Licensed and insured.
ry Saturday May 13th 9-3. Glass- ic Drugs.
Call Paul Dumais, owner, for free
Farm Fresh Eggs For Sale $3.00 A
ware, Electronics, Video-Games, 2:35 p.m. Warrant Served
estimate 594-8377
Dozen at 714 Lucas Rd LondonderLighting, And More.
ry Or Call Ray At 978-996-7832
and arrest made on Beech
◆
◆ Hill Road. Roy Humes, 56,
of Hudson charged on
Domestic Violence - Assault
5:05 p.m. Motor Vehicle
Find Ads From Around New England and Across the Country
Check results in arrest on
loved ones afford it? Protect them with WIN or Pay Nothing! Contact Bill Gordon Jack’s Bridge Road. Dana
FINANCIAL
Final Expense Insurance. Call today to & Associates at 1-800-586-7449 to start Leclair, 38, of Manchester
Sell Your Structured Settlement or annuity learn more. 800-758-0417
your application today!
payments for Cash Now. You don't have to
charged with Possession of
wait for your future payments any longer! Life Alert. 24/7. One press of a button Spectrum Triple Play TV, Internet & Voice
Controlled/Narcotic Drugs
Call 1-800-938-8092.
sends help Fast! Medical, Fire, Burglar. for $29.99/ea. 60 MB per second speed.
Even if you can't reach a phone! Free No contract or commitment. We buy your and Possession of Drugs
HEALTH & FITNESS
brochure. Call 800-457-1917.
existing contract up to $500.00! 1-844(in A Motor Vehicle).
592-9018.
Got Knee Pain? Back Pain? Shoulder
Lung
Cancer?
And
60
Years
Old?
If
so,
5:23 p.m. Neighborhood
Pain? Get a pain-relieving brace at little or
NO cost to you. Medicare Patients, Call you and your family may be entitled to a Stop Struggling On The Stairs. Give your Disputes investigated on
significant
cash
award.
Call
800-364-0517
life
a
lift
with
an
Acorn
Stairlift!
Call
now
Health Hotline Now! 1-800-279-6038.
to learn more. No risk. No money out of for $250. OFF your stairlift purchase and Shasta Drive.
Free DVD & brochure! 1-844-286-0854.
Yoga Exercise Programs For Women. Fun pocket.
5:25 p.m. Keeping the
and creative ways to lose weight with
FOR RENT
instructional DVDs. A "must-see"! Mobilehelp, America's Premier Mobile
Peace on Meadow Drive.
Medical Alert System. Whether you're Warm Weather Is Year Round In Aruba.
Dance2Diet.com
Home or Away. For Safety and Peace of The water is safe, and the dining is fantas- 9:41 p.m. Motor Vehicle
Mind. No Long Term Contracts! Free tic. Walk out to the beach. 3-Bedroom Accident investigated at S
MISCELLANEOUS
Brochure! Call Today! 1-844-892-1017.
weeks available. Sleeps 8. $3500. Email: Curve on Old Derry Road.
A Place For Mom. The nation's largest
carolaction@aol.com for more informasenior living referral service. Contact our
Safe Step Walk-In Tub #1 Selling Walk-in
Tuesday - May 9
tion.
trusted, local experts today! Our service is
tub in No. America. BBB Accredited.
Free/no obligation. Call 1-800-417-0524.
12:01
p.m. Juvenile OffArthritis Foundation Commendation.
VACATION PROPERTY
Therapeutic Jets. MicroSoothe Air Theraenses reported at LonComcast Hi-Speed Internet $29.99/mo.
Lake
Winnipesaukee,
Weirs
Beach
NH,
py System. Less that 4 Inch Step-In. Wide
(for 12 mos.) No term agreement. Fast
Door. Anti-Slip Floors. American Made. Channel Waterfront Cottages-1, 2, donderry High School.
Downloads! Plus Ask About TV (140
3+Queen Bedrooms, Kitchens, Beach, Air
Call 855-400-0439 for up to $1500. Off.
1:44 p.m. Warrant served
Channels) Internet Bundle for $79.99/mo.
Conditioning, Free WiFi, Walk to Every(for 12 mos.) Call 1-844-835-5117.
Social Security Disability Benefits. Unable thing, Clean and Comfortable, Call Today and arrest made on Pleasant
WWW.CHANNto work? Denied benefits? We Can Help! 1-603-366-4673,
Street. Jessyca Parish, 35, of
Funerals Can Be Very Expensive. Can your
ELCOTTAGES.COM.
North Haven, Conn. Charged
with five counts of Theft,
Criminal Threatening (use of
Deadly Weapon) and Criminal Mischief (vandalism).
4 p.m. Medical Emer$
gency responded to at
Manchester Boston Regional Airport.
4:05 p.m. Criminal mischief investigated on
Vista Ridge Drive.
5:25 p.m. Criminal mischief
• BUY 4 Weeks, GET 1 FREE
investigated on Rail Trail.
• BUY 10 Weeks, GET 3 FREE
9:23 a.m. Prowler report
investigated on Hovey
Road.
Wednesday - May 10
7:48 a.m. Suspicious Act-

Local Classifieds

National/Regional Listings

Reach Over 1 Million Readers Across New England!
Buy New England Classifieds
Start at JUST 170 a WEEK

CLASSIFIED SPECIALS
Call 537-2760

ivity reported and services
rendered Coteville Road.
12:28 p.m. Motor vehicle
accident investigated on
Rockingham Road across
from Mobil.
3:24 p.m. Motor vehicle
accident investigated on
Mammoth Road.
3:42 p.m. Weapons Offenses Investigated at Superfund Site on Auburn Road.
6:34 p.m. Warrant Served,
arrest made at Hudson
Police Dept. William Salie,
61, of Manchester charged with Criminal Mischief
(vandalism)
9:25 p.m. Domestic Disturbance investigated on
South Road.
Thursday - May 11
12:20 a.m. Motor Vehicle
Check results in arrest at
Aviation Museum on Navigator Road. Zackary Gentile, 21, of Dracut, Mass.
Charged with Possession of
Controlled/Narcotic Drugs
2:59 a.m. Criminal mischief investigated on Judy
Drive.
3:22 a.m. Disturbance investigated Kendall Pond
Road.
11:10 a.m. Juvenile Offenses reported at Londonderry High School
12:11 p.m. Assisted Londonderry Fire Dept. at
Londonderry High School
1:50 p.m. Juvenile Offenses investigated at Londonderry Middle School.
4:50 p.m. Trespassing reported and services rendered on Old Derry Road.
4:53 p.m. Suspicious Activity reported on Whittemore Road.
6:18 p.m. Criminal Threatening investigated on
Capitol Hill Drive.
Friday - May 12
8:25 a.m. Neighborhood Disputes reported, Peace Restored on Pendleton Lane.
2:46 p.m. Medical Emergency Transported to
Hospital on Gilcreast
Road at Cortland Street.
4:28 p.m. Warrant Served,
arrest made on Lancaster
Lane. Kyle Bostock, 19, of
Manchester Charged with
Aggravated Felonious Sexual Assault Forcible Rape
and False Imprisonment.
5:57 p.m. Assisted Londonderry Fire Dept with

Transported to Hospital
on Fieldstone Drive.
6:36 p.m. Domestic Disturbance, Peace Restored
at Burger King on Nashua
Road.
6:48 p.m. Trespassing investigated on Westminster Drive.
8:33 p.m. Building Check
results in arrest on Nelson
Road. Trent Lortie, 18, of
Manchester charged with
Criminal Trespassing.
9:07 p.m. Trespassing report results in arrest on
Winterwood Drive. Ryan
Klein, 36, of Manchester
Charged with being a
Fugitive from Justice.
10:53 p.m. Trespassing
reported taken into Protective Custody on Winterwood Drive.
Saturday - May 13
11:08 a.m. Keeping the
Peace on Winterwood Drive.
3:27 p.m. Weapons Offenses reported on Old
Derry Road.
8:37 p.m. Motor vehicle
stop results in arrest on
Nashua Road at Derry
Line. Thomas Foley, 20,
Lowell, Mass. charged
with Transporting Alcoholic Beverage by a Minor,
Unlawful Possession and
Intoxication, Possession of
Controlled/Narcotic Drugs
and Possession of Drugs
(in A Motor Vehicle).
8:42 p.m. Domestic Disturbance call results in
Transport to Hospital on
Hidden Meadow.
9:37 p.m. Domestic Disturbance call, Peace Restored on South Road.
10:35 p.m. Disturbance
reported, peace restored at
Sleep Inn on Perkins Road.
11:55 p.m. Building Checked/
Secured at Kendall Pond Conservation Area on South Road.
Sunday - May 14
7:51 a.m. Responded to
Medical Emergency at
Manchester Boston Regional Airport.
9:16 a.m. Larceny /Forgery/Fraud investigated on
Chase Road.
2:45 p.m. Neighborhood Disputes reported, services rendered on Pendleton Lane.
3:13 p.m. Motor Vehicle
Accident investigated at
South and Gilcreast
Roads.
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Annual Young People’s Concert Honors Retiring Superintendent

The annual Young People’s Concert was held on Monday evening
at the Londonderry High School
with band director Andy Soucy
welcoming younger residents to
the school to sample the sounds
of the many instruments. Kids
got to try out instruments with
the help of LHS students, listen to
a number of songs being performed, conduct the band and
march around the gym. School
superintendent Nate Greenberg,
who is retiring this year was honored at the concert for all the
support he has given the music
department over the years.
Photos by Chris Paul

Around
Town
Continued from page 16
celebrate the coming of
summer with a Fiesta event
Tuesday, May 30, from 4 to 5
p.m. In the Leach Library.
Children will learn of animals of Latin America, folk
tales, and some Spanish
words. Each participant will
leave with a colorful plush
parrot to commemorate the
trip. The program is open to
90 participants of all ages,
registration is required. For
more information, call 4321127.

Register Now for
Preschool
The Londonderry Early
Education Program (LEEP)
is currently registering
children for the 2017-18
session. LEEP is a developmentally appropriate
preschool respectful of

the talents and needs of
individual children. The
teachers are all certified
educators and the program is provided by the
Londonderry School District. Programs for 3-year
old preschoolers meet
from 8:45 to 11:00 a.m.,
either two or four days
per week and the program
for prekindergarten students meets from noon to
2:30 p.m., either three or
four days per week.
Tuition is preschool, $150
per month, two days, $200
per month, four days; PreK $180 per month, three
days and $200 per month,
four days. Applications
and the LEEP Handbook
are available online on the
Moose Hill School Web
site. For more information, contact Kathy Kelley
at 437-5855, ext. 7223, or email her at kkelley@londonderry.org or Kim

SAVE ON PROPANE
Call The Buying Networks

1-888-403-2893
Average family saves
$
300-$800 per year

Speers
at
kspe- Road, East Derry, Spaghetti
supper from 5 - 6:30 p.m. Friers@londonderry.org.
day, June 30, July 28, August
Free Dinners
25, and September 29. St.
Free,
family-friendly Jude Church 435 Mammoth
meals served in a relaxed Road, Londonderry, Lunch
atmosphere will be held at served from 1:30 - 2:30 p.m.
the following locations on Sunday, June 25 (this meal
the following dates: Episco- will at the Lion's Hall on the
pal Church of the Transfigu- corner of Mammoth & Pillsration1 Hood Road, Derry, bury Rds. in Londonderry),
Dinner served from 5 - 6:30 Sunday, July 30, August 27,
p.m. Sunday, June 11, July 9, and September 24. St Luke's
and August 13. Etz Hayim United Methodist Church63
Synagogue 1-1/2 Hood East Broadway, Derry, DinRoad, Derry, Dinner served ner served from 5 - 6 p.m.
from 5 - 6:15 p.m. Sunday, Saturday, June 17, July 15,
June 18, July 16, and August August 19, and September
20. First Parish Congrega- 16.
tional Church 47 East Derry

Affected by Lyme Disease?
A support group will meet on
the fourth Wednesday of each
month at Market basket Café in
Londonderry, starting at 6:30 p.m.
This group meets to raise
awareness, share information and
support over this devastating and
often misunderstood illness.
For more info contact Deb Paul at
537-2760 or dpaul@nutpub.net

Free Meals

Elijah's Table

The following free meals
are offered in the Derry/Londonderry area in May: May
28, Lunch hosted by St. Jude
Parish Community, 1:30 p.m.
- 2:30 p.m., will be at the
Londonderry Lions Hall not
the Church Parish Hall as
was stated during the April
meal. Call 432-3333 if you
have questions. In addition,
a free meal is served every
weeknight at Sonshine Soup
Kitchen on Crystal Avenue
in Derry.

Elijah's Table, a joint
project of Etz Hayim Synagogue (1-1/2 Hood Road) is
offering the community a
free dinner this month. The
synagogue's dinner (generally a varied and hearty vegetarian meal) will be on
Sun., May 21 from 5 - 6:15
p.m. For more information
on free meals in the Derry
area,
please
go
to
http://freemealsinderry.blog
spot.com

Now Hiring
Diesel Mechanics
in Londonderry, NH!
$1,500 Sign-On Bonus!
Requirements: 18 Years or Older, Valid Driver’s
License, 2+ Years Experience

Quarterly Bonuses, Tool Allowance
and Much More!
Competitive Pay, Great Benefits!
Call, text or apply online for immediate consideration!

1-877-220-5627 • jobs.wm.com
Text "WASTE" to 51893 to Learn More
Equal Opportunity Employer Minority/Female/Disability/Veteran

Join Us! May 18, 2017 for 4 - 8 p.m.
68 Gilcrest Rd., Londonderry

• Food •
• Music •
• Prizes •
& More!
We would like to invite you to join us in celebrating
the Grand Opening of RE/MAX Innovative!

Facebook.com/InnovativeSells • 603-434-4101

